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usn offers grollp
funds to end dispute
By Bruce Kirkham
. Staff Writer
Undergraduate Student
Organization President Bruce
Joseph,l:!as notified the Campus
Judicial Board for Governance
that the USO has offered the
Black Affairs Council $1,144 in
an effort to reach an agreement
in their dispute concerning the
BAC fee allocation for fiscal
year 1984.
Clive Neish, BAC coordinator,
said Tu~dy that the offer was
sugg'!sted to hila in an informal
discussion and the BAC was
considering it an "opening
suggestion."
The judicial board ruled Sept.
20 that the USO and the RAC
had until Wednesday, Se~t. 28 to
reac:h an agreement on itf: BAC
fWlding request for fiscal year
1984.

The judicial board ruling
froze 40 percent of FY84 funding
for aii Registered S!udent
Organizations, pending an
agreement between the BAC

and USO. The freeze tied. up
about $58,000.
In his letter to John Stewart
chief juris~ of the judicial board:
J~eph said the $1,144 in additIOnal funding would bring the
cut in BAC funds for FY84 to 12
percent below th";r FY83
allocation.
The BAC FY84 allocation of
$10,000 was 21 percent below the
PV83 allocation of $12,659.
.
Because of budget constraints, the amount of funds
distributed to RSOs in FY84 was'
12 percent below total FY83
allocations. A non-binding
'ationale stated by the USO
Finance Committee which
determines fee allo'cations
sta:.es that "all RSOs should
face the pressure of the 12
percent reduction in Student
Organization Activity Funds,"
The BAC contested their
original allocation on grounrJs
that "the circumstances
surrounding the fee allocation
process leads us h; suspect foul .
play," :lCCo.-rling to Npish.
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Ex-Sru.. C employees
sentenced for
r-------------..;..----------.
. . fraud
By Anne Flaua
Staff Writer

Former SIU-C employees
Barry Bateman and E. Hubert
Massey on Tuesday were giwn
three-year concurrent prison
sentences in federal court for
~ch of two counts of mail fraud
and interstate transit.
Chief Judge James
..
Foreman of the U.S, DistriCt·..,
Court in Benton suspended a
five-year sentence for con-

No cOTs,lamination found
by USDA in beef tests
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
.\griculture Department an·
lounced
Tuesday
that
preliminary tests have uncovered no evidence of con
tamination in meat from
packing plants under investigation in Colorado and
Nebraska,
But
Karen
Stuck,
a
spokeswoman for the Food
Safety and Inspection Service,
said the announcement wa;s
based on initial results of
federal tests on a limited
number of meat samples.
Ms. St'lck emphasized that
tne result> annou.'lced Tuesaay
involve only a portion of thE
first batch of samples being
tested in the USDA probe of
operations at Cattle King of
Denver and Nebraska Beef Inc.
of Gering, Neb.
Shp de~ribed those reslllts a~
"all negaLlve, meamng they
show no conta'11inr.tion." but

N:!r:~~~~i~~mthaitt [~~;:~~~d

POlDleo ,'ut that the) <:0',,,. Just

nine san. pIes of ground beef
from warehouses in four cities.
They are Birmingham, Ala.;
Charlotte, N.C.; Elberton, Ga.,
and Nampa, Idaho.
Another 33 samples from 10
other cities, she said, remain to
be tested in the first batch of
hamburger examined by th~
USDA. The investigation
follows allega~lOns that meat
from the two companies that
was destined for the national
school lunch program came
from subst2noard cattle and
was prof:essed under unsanitary conditio,,"
'ine department's overall
probe involves some 6,4 million
pounds of meat in 117 sites in 34
states. The meat has been
distributed throughout minois
for use in school systems and in
state prisons and mental lr;stituti()nH.

Staff photo by Scott Shaw
Joe Profaizer, left, freshman in computer SCieDce ,..-takes
advaDtage of Tuesday's warm weather to play chqririth. D9n
MiteheU. J~~or in engineering. Dan Z<lbic, so~- JlI
radf~!. V., kibitzes. More clear sides are ex,.eo

UIda.r

Another rabid bat f oun d
By Jennifer Pl-iUips
Staff Writer

- -

Massey pay back the University
over $900,000.
Bateman, former director of
computing affairs, and Massey,
former assistant director,
pleaded guilty to all three
counts in June and promised to
cooperate with authorities.
Frederick Hess, U.s. attorney
in East S1. Louis, said Tuesday
that the men have cooperated
with authorities and University
administrators, but Hess
declined to comment on the
nature of that cooperation.
Since Sept. 12, the Vniversity
has received $162,500 from boLl)
Bate"1an and Massey, ac·
cording to Hess. He said
Bateman- .mus~ still repay
$472,668 and Massey $185,486. or
they will serve five years on the
conspiracy chr.cge.
The total loss to the
Uni'lersity, Hess said, w:'s
$983,156.

Hess said he was satisfied
with the sentence.
"I of course hope Ulat any
individual ~ ho mig.'lt think of

~~~:~:t~~¥:S~ f~:~d~

can anticipate serving time in
prison," he said.
Bateman and Massey conspired from 1976 to 1981 to
defraud the iJniversity by
arranging the purchase ana
leasing of computer equipment
from "dummy' companies they
operated in Texas.
Equipment worth a little
more t:lan $1 million was sold I!'
the University fL. more than i2
million.
•
The investigation and subsequent convictio!lS were the
result of a coordiruited effort by
postal inspectors, the Illinois
Department of Law En·
forcement and SIU-C Security,
.
Hess said,
hew cC!!1menojed the "'ork
done by SIU-C Security and the
support of the University administration,

With the discovery of three
rabid bats in the Carbondale
area last week - bringing the
total in Jackson County for 1983
to seven - heaU..,:! officials are
trying to "assess why increasingly more rabid ba~ are
being found in the area over the
years," said Lloyd Nelson,
......
Jackson County animal and
rabi~ cOGerol officer.
~'~r""""""
.
Although one health official
said the number being found
does not present a serious
problem, Nelson 38id ~ is
S&aff Photo by Step~eD Kennedy
"atypical."
"We are looking at data to
figure it out," he said. "We \ bat with a l .....eh wlDgspread awaIt. aD autopsy ior n .......at the State Health Lab.
See FRAUD, Page ;,
might be seeing a migration, as
with geese, but right now we're
late August and early Sep-:
just trying to isolate reasons." a country home northwest of rIVer /I i_to
A ra"id bat was also found in tember, there seems to be the
. The number of rabid animals Murphysboro, Nelson said.
The third bat, found in rural Wi1liam~"'" rnllntv last week. same situation."
discovered in Jackson County
Carbondale Monday, had a 16No cases o! humans coming
Nelson said they are conwithin the past four years were:
inch wing s~'n, Nelson said. down with the disease or cerned more about the rabid
two bats in 1980; one bat in 1981;
four bats, 12 skunks and one fox Although the b.lts being found coming in direet contact with . bats than other animals
in 1982, and seven bats and one are not confined to one species, rabid animals have been "becaue they are very attracti1 1e to cats and dogs and
skurok so far ~ .. is year. this one was a "noary bat," not
reJ;t~tti~:~o:r:at!;!'ted attthe are
more inconspicuous to
Statewide, 12 rabid bats were usually iffilTJd ill illinois.
Dennis
Hannon,
manager
cl
labcrlltory
and
about
10
percent
people."
.
found in 1981 and 26 in 1982.
Three puppies quarantined
Two bats were found last the Illinois Department of are confirmed to have rabies,
Hannon
said.
~ter they came in contact with
week in Murphysboro - one on Public Health Laboratory in
''There's nothing serious to a rabid bat Sept. 6 were.
Sept. 20 in the 1809 bbck of : Carbondale, said the average
Hardy Street and the other on wing span for bats in this area is worry about," he said. "It
Sept. 21 in a washing machine at _eight or nine inches 8l1d rarel~ seems that every year around See BAT, Pag~ 3
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Planning cOIDlDission advises --NC1VS Roundup
Council to deny Pearl req~est u.s. denies havinJ{ 'black box'
By Paula J. Finlay
Staff Writer
Negative points outweigh
posit:ve points in the case of a
proposed expansion by Jim
Pearl Inc .. the City Council said
Monday, indicating it will deny
a reZOning - requesT needed for
the expansion.
The proposed expansion
behind
the
Jim
Pearl
lUtomnbile dealership at 1015
E. Walnut would create about 12
:lew jobs, but the 1.94 acre lot
where a parking lot and body
.shop would be built requires
rezoning from a residential to a
3econdary business area.
Council members said that the
need to protect the neigh·
oorhood. made up of low· to
moderate-priced hOlL~es, took
·op priority as it indica ted it will

aeny tne rezonir.g request at
next week's formal meeting.
Council members said the
decision
was
difficult.
especially since city planners
did not make any
recommendations as is customary in
rezoning requests. City planner
Linda Gladson declined to make
a recommendation, saying the
case was "a real toss-up."
Members of the Planll1ng
Commission did not agree
which way the zoning request
should go anti. with one member
abstilining, voted 5-3 to
re'.:ommend that the City
Council deny the request.
Residents of the neighboring
Tatum Heights subdlvision
opposed the expansion , saying
it would be :ncompatible with
the quip.t atmosphere of thP lew

density housing area. Howard
Ziegler of 313 Crestview Lane
spoke for aboul 25 neighborhood
residents present at the
meeting, saying that the ex·
J)"dnsion could ;esult in the
destruction of ofIe of two low to
moderate
income
neigh·
boa'hoods on the east side of
Carbondale.
Coundlman Patrick' Kelley
said ihat zoning should protect
the "reasonable expectations 01
property owners" and the

~:nnc~if~o~d d~~i~e ~a~~~
agreed, saying that although
Pearl runs a good busineas
which profits the city through
taxes, the approval of tile
rezoning request ''would have
detrimental effects" on the
neighborhood.

CIPS e'lergy plan approved
By

Pa~nck

Williams

Staff Writer
A response to Cenh'al Dlinois
Public Service Co. 's revised
energy conservation plan met
with some reservations but got
eventual approval by the City
Council Monday night.
Drafted by Robert Pauls,
Carbondale energy coordinator,
the response to the second
conservation plan submitted by
CIPS to the Illinois Commerce
Commission listed· the same
concerns found with the original
plan - there are:: too few
programs, they're too small itl
scope and have inadequate cost
iustiflcstirlfl

tending
the
commission and the burden would have to be
.hearings on behaH of the citv, borne
mainly
by
n<'n·
recommended that the ICC
participants in rate increases.
reject the revision unless CIPS
"I'm not convinced we should
makes changes to expand the drop $2,000 on 200 homeowners
'quality of the program.
ana that we should require CIPS
Councilman Patrick Kelley to do this," Kelley said.
objected to a su~~estion in the . Councilman Keith Tuxhorn
response that CIPS be ':eQUD:ed countered that a one-year,
to implement a reSIdentIal $400,000 pilot program would
energy conservation assistance only increase CIPS customers'
pilot program.
On
bills about 13 cents a month for
large scale, the mergy con- 'one year.
Kelley also questioned
servation could keerJ ClPS from
having to ;!Icrease its future whether the conservation
capacity and irom having to prOlP'am would cost less than
buy more natural gas at higher buying additional natural gas,
dud made a motion to strike the
p-ices. Pauls said.
.
But Kelley noted. the savmgs recocomendation (or RECAP
in a pilot program would not fr om the response. The motion
rover CIPS's oril!inal expenses faiied.

TOKYO (AP) - U.S. spokesmen denied Japanese news
media reports Tuesday that the U.S. Navy has located the
flight data and cockpit voice recorders of the South Korean
airliner shot down by the Soviets almost four weeks ago.
"As of this afternoon, we have not found the black box; I'm
not waffling on that (lne," said Lt. Gary Shrout, spokesman for
the U.S. Navy in Japan.
President Reagan, ai;kcd by reporters if lhe United Stales
had recovered the recorders, replied, "I have no knowledge
that we have. No."

Inmates charged in

stabbii1g~

PONTIAC (AP) - Two inmates at the Pontiac Correctional
Center were charged Tuesday in the stabbing of guard
Richard Berns, as angry guards met with prison officials to
d~mand improved security.
Livingston County State's Attorney Donald Bernardi
charged Isaac Smith and Carlton Youngblood with attempted
murder, armed violence and aggravated battery.

Moslem snipers violate cease-fire
BEIRUT (AP) - The Lebanese army exchar.ged fIre with
Moslem snipers Tuesday in Beirut and an ltaliat: member of
the international force wcu: wounded despite a civil war ceaseru-e. The army said rival militias were exploiting the truce to
rearm.
Government soldiers shot back at the snipers in the Shiite
Moslem Chlyah di~trict of southern Beirut, wounding
"several" gunmen, at"! army communique said.
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The Many Moods of,

THEHAIRLAB
You can easily learn to:
-manage your stress
-relax your mind & body
-feel good
-improve concentration
-enh~nce self-awareness
Stress Management Workshop
Wednesday, Sept. 28, ~-9pm
Ohio Room, Student Center
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FRAUD from Page ~
'An investigation begau Irl the
spring of 1982 after a problem in
following
purchasinp
procedures set by state anc
University laws was uncovered.
The
irregularities
were
discovered by Arthur A. Gloster
II. former executive.director of
~omputinj[ affain<
Ull June 13, both mep pleaded
~uilty to all counts listed in the
ndictment, which included
JIat:
- in 1978 Massey formed the
Angelina Computer Sales
company in Lufkin, Texas, and
arranged to have a relative
serve as its president.
- Bateman also formed a
company, Virtual Computing
Systems, in Port Arthur, Texas.
- Massey became a ,paid
consultant to the Antron
Computer Corp. while em·
ployed at the University.
- equipment was purchased
through Virtual Computing
Systems for $578,222, then sold
by Virtual to SIU-C for about
S.l77,OOO.
- $390,000 worth of equipment was purchased through
Antron. for which Massey was a
consultar,~
and that same
equipment was later resold to
the University for 51.14 million.

Civic group plans new office
By Paola J. Finlay
maff Writer

mclUdf> space for the Chamber
of Commerce, Carbondale
Convention and Tourism
Council and Carbondale In·
dustrial Corporation, according
to James Prowell, executive
director of the chamber.
Prowell said Tuesday that
General Telephone owns the
present cl,r !Jlner office and has
plans to expand. The lease on
the building expired in June, but
GTE gave the chamber until the
end of the year to build new
facilities, he said.
Prowell said the chamber
needs a suitable place to
welcome guests and businesses.
"We want to make it a
showplace for Carbondale," he
said.
Land for the new office in

The Carbondale Chamber of
'::ommerce should have a new
office in the Eastgate Shopping
Center by the end of the year.
The City Council indicated
Monday that it will approve
issuance of $100,000 in revenue
bonds for the construction of a
new chamber vffice building at
next week's formal meeting.
i The revenue bonds, if ap,proved, would be priva tely
'. Ilaced at 8.5 percent and be tax
exempt. The city would not be
iable for the bonds, attorney
John Womick sa,,,. speaking for
:he chamber.
The total cost of the project
will be abou.!.$1l0,OOO. and will

t<:astgate has been donated by
;reg and Dan Parrish. both
~hamber
members.
The
Parrishes donated the land
~use they realize that the
.:halnber needs a good place to
wek:orrte guests, and without
the donation of land they could
.not afford to build~Prowell said.

being outlined, Prowell saiel.,
The site for the office was
changed within Eastgate when
soil tests showed that the
original site was over a sewer
line. Soil tests were run to
assure that the building site's
soil would suppor! the office's
weight. he said.

The chamber has about
$23,000 in its building fund. An
Idditional $90,000 will come
'rom the issuance of the bonds,
Nith the remaining $10,000
::overing the cost of issuing the
bonds, Prowell said. The
chamber decided to finance
Ihrough city-isslled bonds
oecause they gave the lowest
nteresst rate, he said.
The area fot construction is

The new office will be about
2,700 square feet and will in·
cluse a reception area, offices
for the three groups housed
there, a conference room built
to hold about 30 people. a
storage area for records, a
kitchen, restrooms and a spare
office for expansion. The
chamber should be moved into
its new office before the end of
the vp.lIr. ProWf'll ,,~itl

Santc Fe lDerges with SQuthern

SAN FRANCISCO~AP) The Southern Pacific and Santa
Fe railroads announced a
merger Tuesday that will
create one of the nation's
largest railroad holding com·
panies and expand the list of
new super railroads.
"We're at a point where it
A sp.::claJ executive session of appears that public policy is for
the Carbondale City Council to mega·railroads
large
discuss the appointment of a railroad systems," said B.F
new city manager will be held Biaggini, outgoing Southern
Wednesday at 8 p.m. in Con- Pacific chairman and chiet
ference Room A of City Hall. , executive officer.
It's unlikely that a new city
"That was probably the
manager will be announced at motivating factor," said John J.
the meeting, a spokesperson in Schmidt, chairman and thief
the mayor's office said.
executive officer of Santa Fe.
Executive sessions were held
"We wanted to be back on a
Saturday and Sunday at the fairly competitive level with the
Carbondale Holiday In'l to big railroads in the west."
interview six applicants for the
Under the agreement, an·
position. The council has been
nounced jointly by Southern
searching since last June for a
Pacific in San Francisco and by
person to replace retired City Santa Fe in Chicago, each will
Manager Carroll.fry.
~me~.!ut~idiarv of tile new

holding company Santa Fe
Southern Pacific Corp., with
more than 25,000 miles of track
The merger was announceC
by Biaggini, who will retire.
Schmidt will become chairman
of the new holding company and
R.D. Krebs, president of
'Iouthern Pacific Transportion
Co., will become its president.
Based on estimated 1983
earnings, the merger will
create the third·largest U.S.
railroad holding company with
revenue of about $5.9 billion,
behind TJnion Pacific Corp. of
New York with $8.5 billion and
CSX Corp. of Richmond, Va.,
with $6.3 billion.
"It's a great combination
that's going to be one of the
world's largest and strongest
companies from the standpoint
not only of our rail operations
but also the great combination
in real estate, natural resoureCSj
and thinl!s of that type~~

Council to meet

Biaggini said, referring to
Southern Pacific's 500,000 acres
of timber in Northern California
and 150,000 acres of farmland in
the fertile San Joaquin Valley.
"We have two of the most
compatible companies I know
of." said Schmidt.

Pacifi~

l:Iiagglru acknowledged tha,
Southern Pacific and Santa Fe
whose 1980 merger effort fell
through, felt pressure to
reconsider because of Union
Pacific's three-way merger
with Missouri Pacific and
Western Pacitic late last year.

BAT f rom P age 1

.

jestroyed ''without giving t.'lem ammals exhibitmg the following
time to develop symptoms." symptoms:
,1
Nelson said, as a "preventiv~
in ..-!omestic animals,:: a
measure."
.:hange in disposition. such~~
Nelson urged pet owners to '>ecoming overly aggressi\te,
have their pets vaccinated. lffectionate, or letho:gic, 11n
Without the vaccination, they .vild animals .... jethargic or
have a good chance of con· disoriented bebaYioIt-and a lack:
tracting the disease, he said. of fear of humans,.
The symptoms will show up
Bats w!iJcn..l!&ve rabies will
anywhere from three weeks to usually ~..brC:ttI.,· ground and
six months later. Thus, the unable td ny;,chances of the pet's owner
It is stJgg~sted that parents
contracting rabies is increased. advise their"'tjhHl:ft'en not to
Residents are advh;ed to be approach any I1hfamiliar
awarE' of IInv 4'I(\T~ 01' ·wildanimals.
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I J.lAVE
AWOMAN···

He's back, but why?
TO THE DELIGHT of some and the curses of others, Kenny Gray
is back.
He is back in the political arena of Southern Illinois - where he
reigned for ~ years, and for whose .-esidents he brought home the
federal bacon.
He is back to try to reclaim the seat in the U::i. House of
Representatives that he relinquished to Paul Simon 1(, years agoa seat that state Sen. Kenneth Buzbee would also like to ()('t:t1PY.
The battle between these two Democrats, Gray and Buzbee, for
their party's nomination will be Interesting - a contrast in campaign styles and pesonalities.
Although his hairstyle is new and his wrinkles have deepened,
Gray hasn't changed all that much. He still sports bowties and
bright suits and has retained his ability to recall nam'.!S, jokes and
poems. He is a back-s!apping, hand-grabbing, lady-kissing
politician who has vowed to run a "people's campaign."
BUZBEE, on the other hand, occasionally comes off as being cold
and aloof - the pipe-smoking, SIU-educated lawmaker who doesn't
fit in with the county fair crowds that Kenny Gray feels so much at
home with. In some ways, Gray L'! a throwback to the "good old
days" when he, Paul Powell, Clyde Choate and a handful of other
local Democrats called the political shots in Southern Dlinois. They
were days when a favor here and an 'arm twist there could get you a
new federal highway or prison. They were days when voters were
willing to occasionally look the other way as long as the bacon kept
appearing on the table.
For better or worse, though, those days are gone.
~UE, THERE IS still a lot of federal money available for
proJects, but the days of the Great Society's spending habits have
been pared d.)wn by the knife of Reaganomics and growing support
for a balanced budget.
J\nd the the congressmen of today cannot be merely content to
~e ca~ of the folks back home. Problems such as unemployment,
aCid ram, energy suppli~, minOrity rights and social services need
national solutions. Internationally, our representatives on Capitol
Hill ~ri! faced with an increasingly explosive nuclear arms race, the
continued horrors of world hunger, U.S. military involvement in
Central America . and the Mideast and the perplexing problems
facing develcipf~;~~tions.
. !
GRAY, WHQ HAS sp~nt the last several years in Florida, has
already heard tho c:ries of "carpetbagger." And Gray, approaching
his 60th birthda}l'needs to explain why ~ wants to ltmve a successful business and return to politics. He~W Undoubtedly sincere
when he clailI!s towant to help the people otSout.'1ern Dlinois, but he
may also )Je't;lpnglng for the bright light§. and fast lanes of
W3Shington; f).C. .
'. : ..•
To lift the campaign above an emotional level, these two
Democrats need to address the issues. Thev should both return to a
tactic that has served them well in the past - going direcUy to the
people. They should go head to head in public debates, not just in
Carbondale, Mount Vernon and Harrisburg, but also in Rosiclare,
Goreville, Shawneetown and elsewhere in the district.

TIMES HAVE changed, and perhaps Kenny Gray·has changed
with them. Blot there is a danger that we may never find out - a
janger that this could become a campaign of personalities and
styles rather than one of issues. We think Ken Buzbee can speak to
the issues. We're waiting to see whether Ken Gray can.

--~tte1S-----
Car gouging a selfish, malicious act
On Sept. lH, Illy car was
keyed. Keyed means someone
takes a hard object (for instance keys) and drags it across
the finish of the car. This puts a
gouge in the paint. I would
really like to know just what
that person was thinking at the
time. Maybe he thought that,
since he doesn't have a nice
looking car, _.either can I. He
may have done it just for the
hell of it, because it was there.
Whatever his thoughts might
have been, the results were a
monetary and bitter loss for ml!.
I hope the person is reading
this because what you defaced
is my pride and joy. I boUght It.
I work on it. I painted it. And

with toe money I earn I
maintain it. If you can't have
any respect for someone else's
hard work, then you are a
selfish, malicious person with
no respect or pride of your own.
Last year, I had a friend
whose car was keyed also. My
friend worked hard on it also. i.o
have it look nice. Then all it took
was one person and three
seconds to gouge it.
Some people will tell us that
we shouldn't have these types of
vehicles at a college campus.
Well, I am beginning to believe
them now, since there are a few
people out there who can't
c()r.~rol their _.ignorant, im-

pulsive behavior. Next time,
dirtball, when you see an attractive automobile, try to
appreciate the quality of
craftsmanship that has gone
into the makmg of that vehicle.
Don't get jealous and siIlke out
at the car just because you don't
have one.
l' or all you orner car crafters
out there, take your cruiser
home and put it in storage while
you're in college. I'm sorry to
say that SIU isn't the place for
this type of car. The Strip and
other. places will have to be
satisfied with a junkyard on
wheels. - Tim Sittler, Junior,
A\'iation Technology.

Inflated grades no sign of superiority
In Terry Levecke'S story
(Sept. 13 DE) about the
problems facing the College of
Education, it was pointed out
that seniors graduating in
t,ducation had GPA's higher
than that of the average
graduate. While I sympathize
with the problems educationists
face, Levecke's GPA statement
is misleading and denigrates
unfairly, by implication, other
academic units.
m llll!O, the Faculty Senate'
completed a study of grade.

inflation at SIU-C. In the spring
of 1978 (a representative
semester) the data looked like
this: At the 100 and 200 levelstraditionally
the
most
rigorously graded - the grade
most frequently given in the
College of Education was A. The
next most frequent grade was
B. In fact, 78 percent of the
students enrolled at the 100 or
200 level received A or B. In
fairness it should be pointP.<l out
that in that same semester only
three academic units, Science.

Liberal Arts and Business and
Administration, used C I'S their
modal grade.
Grade inflation has been a
serious problem on university
campuses across the country.
SIU-C has done no worse than
most schools, and is actively
working to lessen the problem.
Still,' no academic unit's inflated grading practices should
be used as evidence of the
superiority of its students. Robert ColviD, Medicine. '

--------£Uewpoint--------------------------

Lawmakers, courts to blame for prisons
Editor's No&e: This commentary was written by David
H. Ever:;:~. J')8n A. Parker and
Ja~k R_ Van Der Slik of the
Illinois Legislative Studies
Center at Sangamon State
Uoivenity.
In an era when litigants ace
trying to untangle
the
relationships of church and
state, it's almost laughable (but
not really funny) to see the
Illinois
Department
of
Corrections putting beds for
prisoners in the chapel at
Graham State Prison in
Hillsboro.
That unusual step was not
because of a local emergency,
or a sudden crime wave during
bot weather, or an irresistible
urge for worship alld prayer
among inmates. It is just one
more short-term effort to solve
a
burgeoning
statewide
problem - housing for lliinois'
prisoners.
Illinois has over 14,000 beds in
state prisons, but they are full.
And prlsoneJ'!O ue being sent to
jail at a faster rate than they

are being released.

states.

IS THIS situatioll solid
evidence that Gov. James R.
Thoml?son is a poor chief
executive, unable to project
administrative needs? Not
really, although he must bear
some of the responsibility. In
fairness to Thompson, it must
be said that he has sought to
solve the problem by requests to
build more prisons. But he has
had a role in increasing the
prison population, too.
Class X felony legislation, for
which Thompson claims credit,
was intended to put more
convicted criminals in jail. It
has had the intended effect, but
has also added to the prison
population.
Actually, the immediate
shortage is triggered by
legislation and the courts. By
law, the administr~tion is
barred from puttir.g two or
more prisoners in a cell - a
situation called double-celling.
Corrections professionals do not
like double-celling, but it is a
lopg-standiq.practice ~ other

ONE PROPOSAL currently
under discussion would change
the law to permit double-celling
where space allows at least 50
square feet for each prisoner. It
is estimated that this step by
itself would make room for an
additional 2,200 beds. Such a
step,
however,
requires
legislative approval.
The courts have sharl?ly
affected the prison population
problem. The lliinois Supreme
Court recently decided that the
Director of Cf'rrections was
improperly granting early
releases to prisoners. The
Department of Corrections was
allowing too much "good time"
to prisonel"$ for good behavior
simply.to relieve overcrowding.
In the !lame decision,
Supreme
COlirt
Justice
Seymour Simon warned the
Corrections Department that
the Court might have to protect
prisoners from "cruel and
unusual punishment." That is
the language in the Eighth
Alpendment to the U.S. Con-

ftge" [)~ ~~w..~J~",

stitution, and has been imposed
in several states against the
overcrowding of prisoners.
PERHAPS the underlying
problem is an enduring political
one. Spending for priSOns and
corr~tions is not very popular.
Politicians can gamer applause
for promising to "put away the
bad guys," but it is quite
another matter to get the votes
- from the electorate or the
Legislature - to raise revenues
for the Department of
Corrections.
In the greater Chicago area,
citizens get restless even at the
suggestion that a prison might
be built within miles of where
they live. In recent years of
fiscal austerity, it has been
difficult for universities,
schools and mental health interests to get funds for building
facilities, even though such
interests have well-developed
professional associations
backing their claims. But
families and friends of convicts
are not very powerful
spokesmen for increased

spending on corrections.
THE GOVERNOR and the
of Corrections find
themselves in a tight squeeze.
The courts and the Legislature
hold keys to freeing the excess
of prisoners, particularly those
now jailed for nonviolent crime,
and the Legislature has a lock
on the state treasury.
The underlying support for a
long-term solution is tenuous.
Democrats, in the person of
Senate President Philip Rock,
the state Democratic chairman
from Oak Park, are saying that
major prison expansion is
impractical because the
prisoner population is likely to
decline by the tum of the
decade. Republican legislators,
who jilSt won a major fight to
hold tax increases to a bare
minimum, also are not eager to
spend much for corrections.
Look for legislators in the fall
session to make some fairly
minor chan1$es in the law to
ease immediate problems, but
not to take major action toward
a long-term solution.
Departm~nt

---,,~tte1S'----------------

On the Soviet Union •••
Reagan's making us
more like the S01,fets

Dyslin letter
u~as oif-base,
not relevant
"What mOlt: ooes she need to
learn?" was the sentence that
most disgusted me as I' read
John Dyslin's propagandistic
rhetoric
criticizing
Juli
Lawrence's article on tht Soviet
Union that aopeared in the DE
on Sept. 9. This man is the obvious product of years of
childhood brainwashing with
such journalistic achievements
as "Readers Digest" and
"Time
Magazine."
Ms.
Lawrence's article was written
on a level that any 12-year-old
could understand but it was
obviously beyond the abilities of
-poor Mr. Dyslin. I submit that!t
is not Juli Lawrence who is
confused. as so rudely stated by
Mr. Dyslin, but he. Throughout
his letter, he flaunted his
ignorance of both the USA and
the USSR in his blind rush to
satisfy his patriotic insecurities. All of Mr. Dyslin's
points were not only off base but
for the most part had no relation
to Ms. Lawrence's article at all.
I will rl'view them in the order
given.
1) Ms. Lawrence stated that
she did not like the Soviet
government and, I quote, "I
may not like the government in
the United States, but I have the
right to say I don't." Contrary
to Mr. Dyslin's opinion it is very
apparent that she appreciates
the freedom of America,
freedom that doesn't exist in the
Soviet Union. Perhaps she may'
not like our government's policy

In his response to Juli
Lawrence's article alx.ut the
Soviet Un!on, John Dyslin
asserts that tbe American
system is superior to the Soviet
system because it insures
"f,-eedom" and a "civilized
society." He also claims that we
are the world's "most can'lg
SOCiety," leading all other
nations. in .ltifts of food and
economic ald.
Imagine "freedom" and
"sllvery" to be the two endpcnnts of a continuum, with
mnumerable points in between.
Obviously we occupy a point
nearer, but not at, "freedom"
(we can't do absolutely anthing
we want to, can we?), while the
Soviets lie closer to "slavery."
What many Americans try tc.
impress upon their countrymen
(and are often called "traitors"
or "communists" for dobg 50)
is that the actions and beliefs of
men like Ronald Reagan actually move us along tne conof supporting murderous dictatorships like thE; ones once in
Iran, or now in tne Philipl)ines,
Chile and EI Salvador to name a
few. In America she has the
right to speak out against what
she considers poor government
policy.
2) In his second point, Mr.
Dyslin defends America's high
crime rate. "The reason there is
a high crime rate is because this
is a free society, a civilized
society." Yes, we are a society
free to fear walking on our
streets at night, free to fear that
our daughters may be raped in
their beds, civilized enough to
parole murderers to kill again -

and allow assassins to plead
insanity.
3) As for Mr. Dyslin's
remarks about Siberia, instant
death and torture, I would like
to know where he gets his information, from Jerry Falwell?
In the Soviet Union sentences
for crimes are tough but Siberia
is not more brutal than internment in most U.S. state or
fede{'~! penitentiaries where
brutality may assume a different face.
4) Now for the most "intelligent" point, John asks
"what more does she need to
learn?" This line is t)pical of
those self-ri~teous individuals

perpetuate
hate,
who
ignorance, fear and prejudice in
the name of God, race or
country. It is such people who
have made all the wars of the
world possible and who wW
cause World War III.
Yes, America is a beautiful
place to live but only by understanding what we have and
what we stand to lose will it
remain so. It is only by gaining
an understanding of the world
around us will we, .as U.S.
citizens, be able to maintain a
perspective on both the merits
and faults of our government. William Lahue, Senior, Soviet
Studies.

~~~h:::it!~~:: co~rror~~i~~

unquestionably exists in the
Soviet Union.
Dyslin's praise of our
"civilized society" might Je
countered by citing the
violence, lawlessness, and
social injuStice that continue to
plague us, Iilid it might also be
mentioned that this "most
caring society" hoards world
reSOllrces Tand seeks to
monopolize world markets, but
the important point is that
words are often inaccurate
reality.
descriptions,!,;- of
Assignmg a word to an aslleCt of
our world does not end the need
to countinually re~xamine it. Mike Faust. Carbondale.

... and the jet incident
Editorial is example
of new left-wing lows

'Responsible'
paperwould
condemn Soviets
I can't believe I'm writing
this. Usually, when I encounter
acts of stupidity I let them pass
without comment. However,
your recent editorial "Jet Incident Rhetoric Backed With
Few Facts" is just too much for
me to sit idly by.
Fact: the Soviet Union shot
down an unarmed airliner with
269 people aboard. Fact: the
Soviets first refused to
acknowledge their action and
later lied about the specifics of
the affair <lights flashing and so
onl. Fact: the Soviets have yet
to disclaim the accuracy of the
tape so it can be assumed that
they are correct. Fact: the
Soviets said they- would do the
same thing again.
.
In light of these facts how can
you possibly say that our
government's (and the rest of
the world's) comdemnation of
the Soviets is merely "hawkish
hoopla"?
The Soviets and Communist
allies have murdered millions
of their own pp'opie (Kulaks,
purges), taken away basic
human freedoms, and put
fences around their countries to
hold their own people in. I've
been to Berlin and have seen the
waH, guard rowers and mine

fields Ute Communists nave
placed to imprison their people.
I've seen the crosses placed
along the wall on the West
German side commemorating
the known and unknown men
and women who have beer shot
trying to cross that wall. The
dates on the crosses go from the
early 19605 through the 1980s.
From birth, the Soviet
government drums paranoia
into the heads of its people.
Everyone'souttoget them. Any
action is acceptable to defend
the motherland - any action,
including the shooting down of
an unarmed airliner that
strayed over their territory
(note this isn't the first time
they have shot down unarm~
airliners). What was the SoVIet
citizens' reaction? WOO" interviewed they speak with pride
at their government's actions
and express no regret that in-

nocent life was lost. Even if it
was a spy plane (and it must be
noted that there are absolutely
no facts to support this claim)
any civilized people Y'')u1d at
least show regret over tl>e lose
of human life.
Looking, then, at the facts, I
believe our rhetoric has been
mild. Looking at the facts, I
believe
any
responsible
newspaper (and most have)
would condemn this action of
the Soviets and not apologize for
them. Looking at the facts, it is
no wonder that our government
wishes to maintain a strong
defense.
I have tried to be rational in
this letter. Now I will say
something a bit irrational. At
this particular moment, I find
the Daily Egyptian absolutely
disgusting. - Ken Hawkinson,
Doctoral Student. Speech
Communicatioa.

The breast-beating gui~l
complex of the American left
seems to know no bolHlds. It has
recently crashed to unprecedented lows by rousing in
some quarters pitiful attempts
to mitigate the obscenity of the
Korean airline massacre. The
staff editorial in the Sept. J6
Daily Egyptian is only a local
example.
The DE, without the slightest
hint of the sarcasm that seems
inherent to it's arguments,
claims that the whole incident
could have been ,I Russian
"blunder." A "blunder" is when
you forget to pay a p~rking
ticket, or get caught bluffmg at
poker. The Soviets have made
this sam.e move twice in five
years; they defiantly defend the
propriety of their "shoot first"
policy; the pilOts, the sanctioned executioners, are held
out to the Soviet people as
national heroes. This was no
blunder. It w~s cold-blooded
murder.
We are also presented with
the asinine implication that the
United
States
is
misrepresenting the facts. We
are told that the tapes presented
to the U.N. only "supposedly-'
contain proof that the Soviet
pilot was ordered to fire .. The
DE seems troubled' by the '

prl'Sence ot a U.S. intelligence,
(:lane in the vicinity, hours and
miles from the incident.
Preposterously, they ~sume
that the intelligence plane was
"tracking" the 747 - even
though the two planes were
flying in opposite directions.
The Soviet version, despite its
inconsistencies, is accepted out
of hand over that of the U.S.
The sickening Tad is that this
incident is but one in a series
that reveal the depravity of the
Soviet totalitarian state. The
tragedy of this nightmare is
that the "see no evil unless it's
red white and blue" left refuses
to look at it in such a context,
thus resisting any move to give
the Soviets cause to reconsider
"next time." The U.S. has over
$50 billion in loans to Soviet-bloc
Poland. Would it not be wise to
:-econsider whether such loans,
which are in default, serve to
subsidize the misadveniures of
the morally. bankrupt S'l~et
state? Is thIS not a cretb~le
lever? Even in light of the
recent attack, we are told not to
cor'sider it. It is no wonder that
Aleksandr Solzhenitllvn has
characterized the irresPonsible
left as the Kremlin's "usdul
idiots." - Eugene Doherty,
Fint Year. Law.
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Di~zy

Gillespie
to play W edn·esda y
By Terry Levecke
Entertainment Editor

Jazz legend Dizzy Gillespie is
making his first South~rn
"Illinois apperance at 8 p.m.
Wednesday
at
Shryock
Auditorium.
Gillespie is touring with
guitarist Ed Charry, bassist
Mike Howell and drummer
Ignacio Berroa. The SIU Jazz
Band will be warming up the
crowd for an evening of cia: ;sic
jazz.
.
Gillespie has been pI dying
trumpet since the '305 l' ad has
been credited as tb~ ol"ginator
of "be-bop" jazz.
Not only has he created his
own style of jazz music, lie has
also designed his own tJ"UJIlpet
and technique in playing.

Gillespie also had his hand in
another jazz style developed in
1947, known as "Afro-Cuban"
jazz, when he collaborated with
Gil Fuller in a series of compostions for Cuban congo
drummer Chano Pazo.
Gillespie is still recording
albums, and has been touring
extensively this summer.
Tickets are still available for
the show at the Student Center
Central Ticket Office. Tickets
are $9 and $10.

6 RMS RIV VU

His puffed cheekS creaie a
peculiar appearance that has
become as much of a personal
signature as his "bent"
trumpet.

Ac:,~7;;;'~

Thursday, September 29
at 8:00 pm

The 66-year-old native of
South Carolina has played with
jazz greats Cab Calloway,
Coleman Hawkins, Duke
Ellington and Charlie Parker,
to name a few.
His most classic work was
produced when he joined forces
with Charlie Parker and a
rhythm section to play swing
style riff tunes like "Salt
Peanuts." up~~ tunes like
"Sho' Nuf(" __ melodic tunes
like "Grooviri-'. Hilth."

SIU Student Center
Ballroom 0

"ONG '-'FE "NO I
,'ElIABlE POWER "
12 ... N08VO"T
i~.
... V... ' ..... B..
~

Tickets for slue Students $1.50
Tickets for General Public $2.50
Available at Central Ticket Office
Sponsored by Student Center & SPC.

e
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..VOLTTYPIS
STARTING AT

12·VOLTTYPIS
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AUTOMOTIVE SIZF.8
NAME BRAND
FROMtM.M

............................. .

JOHN

ASSOCIATED

PRINE

.,.

MOVIE MARATHON
Fri. and Sat
Private Schoc\ Psycho and
American Werewolf In

n.

London
Sun. PrIvate School & Pyscho 0
Fresh bread & bu.~s baked In our own
kiIdlm. BNaktast sewd fer late meMes.

SAITERIES!'17.50
(WITH TRADE-IN)

In Murphysboro. ta"e 127 North
to Industrial Par" Rd. (across
McDonald·~). Turn left at
stop sign. then left again to
Associated Battery Supply.

~~
Call 68 7-3344

WITH SPECIAL GUEST
STEVE

or 800-642.. 3451

• Fisher & Vestal Stoves
• Ashley & Jensen Furnaces
• Fisher Fireplace Inserts
LOWEST PRICES IN SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
U.s. South 51

Carbondale
529-5700

f

hKltieaIC_.

Call

529-2014

nsrPlfP.unOtl

After 4 p.m.

SPlCIAlISTS illlCt 113'
,~

.

InfanIlItlOl ANIIt otIIet CMttn III __

8:00pm
$10.00
$8.50

COODMAN
Hear two of the most critically and
popularly acclaimed singersongwriters of our time ir. the
acoustical ex(;ellence of Shryock
Auditorium!
.

~~

December LSAT classes starting
soon In Carbondale
~1l For Information

~ .KllPIAN
r., .

Fri.,
Oct. 7

~ ~'=';;e

Ul Cltl ..

Dolt"" NY stat. CaU'1'IU #III: ....m.tJl12

a Abtollll

Sat., Oct. 8, 8:00pm
$8.50, 7.00, 6.00

11

Shryock AuditoriuIn

Box office open Mon-FrI: 11:30
a.m. - 6:00 p.m. Mal! and credit
card phone orders, Mon - Fri:
W 8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. CaD (618)
453-3378.
.2"'-=
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This Celebrity Serif!l production brings
to life the syncopatc-d compoeitiona of
Scott Joplin, alon, with the raltime
rhythme of Eubie Blake, Stravinsky and
DebullY, all performed with .veat .tyle
and humor by tMs lZ-mem.ber orchestra.

Student wants old
fraternity restored
By a1ilry Chybickl

Student Writer
Giving rebirth to what once
was one of the largest fraternities on the SIU-C campus is
John Kukec's goal.
Theta Xi fraternity first
appeared at SIU-C in 1951, and
was one of the largest fraternities untq it folced in 1974.
Kukec, a junior in radio and
television and a member of
Theta Xi, is trying to reorganize
the fraternity and put it back
into the SIU-C Greek system.
Kukec said he began his task
because he misses participation
in a fraternal organizatior
Kukec, who is a social affiliate
of Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity,
enjoys that association, but
doesn't feel as close to Phi
Sigma Kappa.
"Sure, it's a lot of fun, but the
bonds aren't as strong," said
Kukec.
Kukec has been busy
reorganizing Theta Xi for a
year and a haH. He has contacted several of the 268 alumni
in the ...gion and also the
national office.
"National has been very
helpful," he said. "They've sent
down two chapter consultants
and tht> vice president from
Natiom.l to help me get
organized.
They've
also
provided monetary support. "
The SIU-C Greek system is
also supporting Kukec,
"Fraternities and sororities
have helped with mailings and
have offered their houses for
m~tings along with verbal
support," said Kukec.
Theta Xi's National Chapter
requires Kukec to gather 15
men to form an interest group
which must recruit 15 more men
to form a colony. The colony
will be be able to receive its
chartel:' for one year,
"The year serves as a
probationary period," Kukec
said. "We have to prove to
National that SIU-C will support
Theta Xi, that we are financially stable, have a strong
growth potential and are
dedicated in continuing Theta

chance tO'direct the fraternity.
"They can put their own ideas
and goals into effect in Theta
Xi," said Kukec, "and not fall
into molds that other fraternities
have
already
established. "
Kukec sees Theta Xi as a
community-oric!Dted fraternity.
"I'<:Ilike Theta Xi to show its
brotherhood to the community
by participating in blood drives
and other things," he said.

Are You Good Enouil

To Join The Best
In The Nuclear Field?

The Navy opemtes the most advanced nuclear equipment in the world.
Including more than half the nuclear reactors in
America. The men who maintain and operate those
reactors have to be the best. That's why officers
in the Nuclear Navy get the most extensi,e and
sophisticated training in the world.
College juniors and seniors who qualify
for the: ~rogram can earn over $1000 a
month while still in school.
After graduation, as a Navy officer,
you receive a year of graduate-level
training unavailable anywhere else at
any price. You become a highly trained
member of an elite group with vital re_
sponsibilities and growing career potential. ~;::::

Xi.

To qualify, you mus,"bif-a U.S. citizen between 19 and 26 years of age.
working toward or have earned a bachelor's or master's degree. You must
also have compieted a minimum of one year each of calculus and calculusbaseJ physics with a "8" average or better.

"Response has been very
positive," Kukec said. He has 10
new members and is working on
finding the next 19.
Kukec said he did not participate in formal rush .~ith
existing SIU-C fratermtIes
because he thinks Theta Xi is
striving for somethin~ different. He said Theta Xi has a
unique purpose this year - to
reunite. Kukec is optimistic
Theta Xi will be reborn. He is
hopeful that 30 men will join
Theta
Xl
because,
as
newcomers, they will have the

You can submit an application as soon as you've completed your sophomore
year in =ollege. If you think you're good enough to join the hest in the nuclear
field, find out. Call the Naval Management Programs Office for full i:1formation.
Toll Free 1-800-322-6289

Navy OffIcers Get R_esponsibility Fast.
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Sn)EWA~K

CAFE

Today 11am-lpm
Pop Music by Bill Miksch

South Pitio Area-Student Cemer
(Rain Loeati~n-lnta'llatioRQ: Lounge)
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804
Cheeseburgers. .................................904
Polish SauSQge............................... '1.20
Soh Drinks ......................•...•.••••..... 30.
SPOMorN

SPC e.mer PI'MI•••iiM
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An Evening With
Monty Python's

GRAHAM
CHAPMAN

MIAN

_DIns

IPM - TUESDAY OCT. 11
SHRYOCK AUDITORIUM

RoberfDeNiro

TICKETS S5.50 & S7:00
ON SALE AT THE
STUDENTCEHTERCENTRAL
TICKET OFFICE

'~~1

Director
Martin Scorses.

;WED-FRI
7 & 9p.m.

$1·09
Rid. the'ii';"ator to the
Fourth Floor Video Leunge

8
~J:2/ca,l~ll~
ov

Roundtrip Airfare from Chicago
~ $429 Per Person before
.7 Nigbts Accommodations at the Autotel Ritz Nov. 1 $100 Deposit holds
$~ 4t1t-~~tIt Cruise ticket of Acapulco Bay
your spot.

T

-,-

•
•

7&9:15pm

CEDDO
All Ev"nin, ShowI/II.SO
(Matinee $1.(0) at the Stude"t
Center Audit,)rium

MUMS
Nov.IS-Zl
rTbanulf'vlnlf BreakJ

for

MOM

...- - - - - -.. Price Includes:
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Ado' to open Thursday;
featuI·es new locale, updating

By Lisa Nichols
Staff Wrikr
The 1983-84 sea:;on at McLeod
Theater will kick off Thursday
with a new twist giver. to
William
Shakespeare's
whimsical comedy "Much Ado
About Nothing."
Director Calvin MacLean has
moved the locale of the play
from Messina to California and
it is set in the 1830's to bring the
Elizabethan scholar closer to
his audience.
"This play is as close to·us as
any modern play today. That's
why I put it in a world a little
more familiar to the audience
and the actors," MacLean said.
"Shaltespeare is misunderstood and misrepresented,"
MacLean said. "He is more
than just a poet you study in an
English course. He's a man who
writes about universal themes.
In thIS case, he writes of love."
":\-Iuch Ado About Nothing"
features two love affairs going
•
on at once. One is a secondary,
'.
dramatic relationship, while the
primary relationship shows
love's more complicated side.
Dave Angel, a graduate Verges (Mike Overton. left) and Dogberry (David Nava) share a
student in speech com- nip.
munication and Lin Sagl}vski.
graduate
student
in
playwrighting, portray t~e
play's
central
romantIc
characters, Benedick and
Beatrice.

SID Alumni official npmed
Edward M. Buerger, 37, has
been named assistant director
of the SIU Alumni Association.
Buerger, an Effhgham
native who grew up in Decatur,
is a 1970 graduate of SIU-C.
He will be responsible for
establishing and directing
programs aimed at undergraduate
relations,
professional
constituent
societies, Homecoming, class
reunions and other special
programs, according to J.
Robert OdanieU. director oC

alumni serviclilf;'~ ~
director of the 'Alumni
Association.
. Buerger will replace Robert
Saltzman, who left SIU-C in 1!Y.;0
to become alumni directGl' at
Southeastern
Massachusetts
Vniversity in North Dartmouth.
Prior to joining the Alumni
M3ociation staff. Buerger was
a child abuse and neglect mvestigator for the Illinois
Department of Children and
Family Services in Springfield_

Printing Plant

SC COPIES
-while-you-wllit-SllfYia.-

• 11>_1. Copies - on
rdg content paper 6Covernight service.
• Mulii-p:!lIe originals
mustleed in
document leeder.

• Plain white paper
copies -- other paper
at additional cha·ge.
• /',11 sales tax
included in above
prices.

529-3115

"Shakespeare talks abllut
how love can go right and how it
can go wrong," ;\lacLean said.
"This play celebrates love for
its joy and for its danger.
Shakespeare understands the
emotion. He gives it to the
players, and allows them to
discover it on stage."
MacLean said he began
working on the production in
early June and "had t~ do.a l~t
of reading about Cahforma In
the 18305."
MacLean said that the play is
a combined effort of bo~;b cast
and technicians. with himself as
"the beacon of the night pointing the way. \\-nen dealing with
a show of this' size, one has to
rely on the talents and insighlc;
of others.
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Tickets are $4 for the opening
show at 8 p.m. Thursday and for
the 2 p.m. Sunday matinee
show. Friday and Saturday, the
show will run ai 8 p.m. for a $5
ticket cost. Tickets may be
purchased at the McLeod
Theater box office during
business hours through Friday,
or on the night of the performance.
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Clip out this ad for
$1.00 oH any size pizza
e Thin style Pizza

e Deep Pan Pizza
~, eStuffed Pizzo

~
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Italian Beef
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Burgers
Subs
And much more
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Good lIlusic, trivia questions
lDork Peace Project's benefit
Jy Liz Myel"ll
&aff Writer

·in
the
peace-promoting
organization or at least get
vaJuable .information.

No radical speeches against
nuclear war were heard at the
Mid-America Peace Project
fund raiser held at Hangar 9
1'4onday night. Instead good
music and trivia questions
~l~ the evenmg's ac-

of ~to~=i~daref~r~':i:~
"serves to bring ntlclear
awareness to the students, a!ld
hits them where they live - on
the strip."
The classical rock band
Critical Mass, who is trying to
break into thl;: bar circuit,
provided the most enjoyable
music of the evening.
Celio player Dane Ronvik and
flutist Jean Madsen, added a
soothing jazz influence to their
mostJy original repertoire. The
band played unique renditions
of songs by Genesis and incorportated the sounds of the
rock group Rennaisance to their
music.
In a more dissapointing debut
of Carbondale'S newest group,
After Dark, the band performed
weakly executed versions of
"Tommy" and "Magic Bus" by
The Who and showed that they
might need a little more
practice before appearing In
other than free performances
sucb as this.
Bass guitar work by Steve
Haldeman and Todd Hedinger's
guitar playing gave the band a
loud and passable rock sound,
but vocals by female vocalist
A.J. Morey-Gaines lacked
power and experience.
Another positive part of the
,Pnt1!rtJlinment was the ·singing

In an effort to recover funds
that MAPP expended on the trip
to Washington, D.C. for the
Martin Luther King march in
August, the group provided a
different approach to gaining
capital - four bands for their
supporters' listening pleasure.
The evening aJso provided a
unconventional outlet for
reJeasing MAPP's message.
Associate member of MAPP
Andy Leighton, a junior in
political science, said that
every time MAPP puts on an
event. more peoole get involved

Beg your pardon
In a story m the Tuesday issue
af the Daily Egyptian about
Woman's Work, the art exhibit
in Vergette Gallery of the Allyn
Building, it was incorrectJy
stated that there were three
merit award winners. There
were four, Sue Swingle, senior
n cinema and ph()tography was
lJso a merit award winner. Her
NOrk included figurative male
!'·odes.

folk guitar team of Nick and
Tom Naas. The two brothers
played beautifully executed
harmonies of work by artists
such as Crosby, Stills, Nash and
Young, and John Prine.
Other entertainment at the
Hangar 9 was the '50s and '60s
music of Nick Flesh and the
Young Americans.
Nick Flesh and the Young
Americans filled the dance floor
in their versions
of BeatJes'
tune "Twist and Shout." The
band also performed cover
runes by the Kinks, the Clash
alld Elvis Presky.
All the bands contributed
their music to the MAPP cause
in exchange for exposure.
Adding to the festivity of the
~vent, MAPP board member
,'lick Rion posed nuclear trivia
questions to the crowd such as ,
"Who was the father of the
lydrogen bomb?" and "What
Nas the name of the pilot and
llane
that
bombed,
-liroshirlla? ..
Door prizes and trivia
question prizes such as free
breakfasts at Poppa C's, free
bicycle tune-ups, a'ld T-shirts
were just some ':If the free
giveaways MAPP awarded to
their guests.
Rion said the only thing he
had to say about the eveni..-..g
was, "I'm gettin~ drunk, I'm
having a good time and I'm
forgetting about nuclear war."

XEROX CORPORA nON
cordially invites you to a

New Products Show
to be held at the
SIU Student Center, Mississippi Room
Thursday, September 29, through Friday. September 30, /983
~.()(} a. m.

until 4:30 p. m.

On display will be
the Xerox Electronic Typewriting Equipment
and Two New Xerox Small Desktop Copiers
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Preacher will di.scuss
rock music 'messages'

Parents' ~l'lit has 620 members

By John Stewart
Staff Writer

The Parents Association is in
its first year and according to
Tom Hadley, adviser to the
group, its program is ideal for
Jetting parents know what SlUe is all about.
So far. 620 family me!D~rs
are invol:'ed in the assocIation.
Hadley saId that he wants the
whole family involved, not just
parents. The cost of an annual
membership is $10. A membership includes a quarterly
newsletter, special discounts at
Celebrity Series shows and
intercollegiate event.s and
family discounts at the Carbondale Holiday Inn.
" "A lot of parents want to feet

Bob Duvall, Maranatha's
traveling minister who claims
there are s'2bliminal messages
in rock 'n roU, is back in town.
Duvall will make a presentation at 7 p.m. Wednesday in
the Student Center. He's done
research on satanic messag.:-s
in rock groups' music. He says
there are satanic, subliminal
messages in their music. Some
examples are clearly stated
form, while others require
slowing the music down or
playing it backwards for the
message to be heard, according
to Jim Lewis, director of
Carbondale's Maranatha

about nuclear disarmament and
abortion, outside the Student
Center DuvaU was threatened
with arrest by SIU-C Security.
Saying Duvall was "making
too much noise" an SIU-C
Security officer approached
Duvall and tried to persuade
him to move to the Free Forum
area, then threatened to a~t
him. Duvall stood ram, saymg
". know my rights," as the
crowd chanted "Free Speech!
Free' Speech!" The officer
backed off, and Vice President
for Student Affairs Bruce
Swinburne later admitted
Security was in the wrong.

Arnold'. Market

cpntpr.

Since leaving SlU-C last Oct.
1, Duvall has done his rock
music research, pushed for
warning label legislation on
musical
recordings
in
California, and given his
presentation at 25 other
universities.

i\)tl:ndiian River Orange Juice (lh gallon) $1.09
Pork Steaks
$1.29Ilb.
Party Trays Available. Call
549-2722 for more information 1!+o,.l.,.W~""
LocatHiluat , % m''', ....,th of
tltl'e:am...,. on 51. Open 7 ....,.. week. C~~C~~t2

After Duvall's presentation.
the Maranatha Center will show
the fhm, "The Revival of Evil."
It will feature segments about
Anton LaVey's First Church of
Satan. witchcraft and rock
BI"oups, and demo~c ~ion
through yoga. The
also
includes topics sucb as
revelations from
UFO's,
psychic powers and seances
among teenagers, hypnotic
regression to prior lives, and
triumphant deliverance
through Christ.

rum

The film opened Tuesday and
is a part of Maranatha's three
week sweep of events slated
around campus. On Oct. 3
Marana~la will present "The
Cross and the Switchblade" in
the Student Center Auditorium,
and DuvaU will speak almost
nightly in the Student Center
river rooms.
Duvall's presentations were
controversial last year, attracting large crowds at Neely
Hall and outside the north end of
the Student Center. Last year,
while speaking to ISO students
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Staff Writer
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that they can still play an active
role in their child's education. "
Hadley said. He said he doesn't
think the school does this and it
is what the Parents Association
would like to accomplish. He
said that he WG:lld like to inform
parents about the faculty involvement, the curriculum,
student pr!lgramming and of
the different offices.
Hadley said that l~e more
information parents have about
n.eir child's education, the
better the communication

betw ~ the two will be" "Our
eInoh. 'here is to educate the
.0 help give support and
encourar,e their students""
Parents Association Weekend
will be held Feb. 10, 11 and 12.
Activities such as luncheons,
basketball game and a gymnastic meet are planned, according to HaUley. Plans are
still underway for the weekend.
"We're trying to balance it out
so !key (parents) could 'have
time to spend with their kids,"
Hadley said.
par'en~
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Before We Put You In Charge Of The World's
Most Sophis'ucated Nudear Equipment,
We Put You Through The World's
Most Sophisticated Nudear Training.
rlq
It takes more than 16

that most of the men
months of intensive
who operate the_ .... _
training to become a
reactors in private'''" ,
fully qualified nfficer in
industry started iI} .th~ .
the Nuclear Navv. You
Nuclear Navy.)
begin with four nionths
It takes more time
of leadership training.
and more effort to
Then as a Navy officer
become an officer in the
you get a full year of
Nuclear Navy. But the
...........;.;,"""'... rewards are greater. too.
graduate-level training
unavailable anywhere else at any price.
The rewa"rds can begin as early as
Navy training is based on more than your junior year in college. Qualify, and
1900 reactor-years of experience. Right
the Navy will pay you approximately
now the Navy operates over half the
$1000/month while you finish school.
nuclear reactors in Am~rica_ And the
After four yea!.S, with regular
promotions and salary increases, you can
Navy's nuclear equipment is the most
sophisticated in the world. That's why
be earning as much as $40,500. That's on
your Navy training is and must be the
top of a benefits package that includes
medical and dental care, and 30 days'
most sophisticated in the world.
vacation earned every year. More
As an officer in the Nuclear Navy,
responsibility, more money, more future.
you have decision-making authority
So, if you're majoring in math,
immediately. You get important manageengineering or the
ment responsibility
=~~;;U-;;;T;- - - - -;;:;, physical sciences, and
fast. Because in the
Navy, as your knowl- I ~-g~:'~~~i~:n~~~7oI5
I you want to know more
edge grows, ;"!" .:.~oes
I about a future in
I 0 Please send me ni"'ft inf~rm,l;:tion about
I becoming an officer in the Nuclear Navy. 10NI I nuclear power, fill in
your responsibility.
the coupon.
Your training and I
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Today's Nuclear
experience place you
I
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Conservationists take sides
in Larue-Pine" Hills dispute
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By SheUa Rogen

forest supervisor for the encroachment, but, if given the
Shawnf'f' National Forest.
l'hance to .:ome back, it will. He
Coms~ock said the consaid once it is gone, the rat
The Eastern wood rat is one trOVo'':Sj is that if additional ,population will never recover ..
little brown rodent that people peop1e on the upper ridge
want to keep around. and it is (where the project is being
Klimstra said that once stopthe subject of a controversy planned) will disturb the wood overs are put in, alol1g with a
surrounding the Larue-Pine rat, which resides in the swamp parking lot, rail fences and
at the bottom of the hill. trails to observation posts that
Hills project.
Larue-Pine Hills area is part Comspock said that the wood the area will become artificial.
of the Shawnee National Forest, rat is common throughout the He said that the project will
about 40 miles soothwest of southeast, but not in Illinois. He destroy the natural beauty of
Carbondale. The fear is that the said that the problem of the the Larue-Pine Hills area.
wood rat will be driven out nf wood rat will be discussed
Klimstra and his Studc:otl;
before a decision is made.
illinois for good.
have been studying the rat
Cumspock said that the public population in the area since
Officials from the Illinois
Department of Transportation, has pr ;.ised and opposed the 1%9. In 1960 about 230 nests
.Forest Service and the Federal project. "Each individual has were found in the area while
Highway Administration their own opinion," be said. "I last fall 33 nests were counted.
released plans for a $1.4 million think there is some opportunity The count for this year will not
public visitation area in Lamebe available until Ociober, he
~~tau:~e fo~~c ~~ar~~e:c~!~ &lid.
Pine Hills.
Chris Comspock, recreation without doing any serious
staff officer for the Shawnee damage to the forest," ComKlimsira said that no
National Forest, said an en- spock said.
supervision will be in the area
vironmental assessment is
W.D. F'Jimstra, director of and that "people don't stay
being revised. The revision was Cooperative Wildlife Research where they belong." He said
called for because of numerous Laboratories, said that the part that people willUie rappelling
letters and comments from ~!te of the forest that is to be used and utilizing the hill for what
public. A publi~ review and a for the rroject is a unique _ever they want to~do..
time span for puc1ic comment ecologiea setting that can't be
will be considered before a found anywhere. He said that
Mark Benson, member of
decision of whether to go the wood rat resides in the Save Our Shawnee, said that the
through with the project will be crevices and the ridges of the group isn't doing anything now
made. A meeting for early upper hill. He said that about the project, but that they
November, after the revision of disturbances, caused by an will step in if anyone asks them
the assessment, is bein~ con- increase of people and parking to. He said that he couldn't
sidered, but Comspock said that of automobiles, on the upper hill understand how the governhe was not sure if the meeting will cause problems in the lower ment has $1 million to spend Of.
will be an open house or a hill.
the project, while, at the same
fonnal hearing. He said a
He said that the population of time, they are considering
decision QD the project will be the wood rat is low now, due to selling part of the for~t due to a
made bv Kenneth f!enderson. \,Veather oroblp.lTI<; and human short suoDlv of federal funds.
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This weekend. If I'OU want to take I'our talltate pam
Inside. come to Fred·s. I pllce as bit as the Salukl
football Plrklnt lot.
This Friday & Saturday 8:30-12:30

Staff Writer

Steve Newber", t.. Tbe Southland Band
with Wal'ne Hltdon on fiddle.

Don't forget Parent'. W_lcencA Oct. 8th & 9th
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Urtil now, most 800cc bikes maneuvered about as weft as
if they weighed 800 pounds. But you don't need a knowledge of
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UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE,
STUDENT CENTER

USDA inspected

Grade A, fresh

whole

fryersRJo 0

linit 3 per fmJiIy please

whole Michigan

sno-white
cauliflower
ea. . ,

all purpose

Pillsbury
flour
5 lb.
bag
while or assl

Cottonelle

bathroom tissue
4 roll
pkg. •

AIS

boHom
round roast

uso~~~~:

~

Ib

wilh ';oupon in slore & S 15 00 pUle. ase

1~

~o'd ..s

roasts on"

units of 4 Ibs. or more
• fresh, regular

ground beef
lb.

triple the
difference

low ~ guarantee

3 5 ·
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Bud of Cahfom,a

round tCD loaf

Daffodil
whitebread
200z.
loaf.

1~9

each

" you find lower prices overaA (excluding specials} at any other supermarket which fills aM your
needs, tresh meat, produce, dairy, grocery, etc. -National will pay you triple the difference, in cash!
First shop National, buy 1 each of at if'qst 25 different items. totaling $20.00 or more. Then
compare prices on the· same items at any other supermarket. If their total is lower. bring your
itemized National receipt and ii,t! other market's prices to National's store manager and we'll pay you
triple 1M difference, in cash I
National, low prices you c.an Mlieve in ..
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Black Studies professors say
cuts would 'devalue' progrant
8y Belinda Edmoudsou
Staff Writer

Tbe recommendations of the
General Studies Advisory
':ouncil to eliminate 66 General
~tudies courses have sparked
protest and concern in many
departments, but faculty
memb.'!rs of Black American
Studi~ feel that their courses
are specially earmarked for

e~tinction.

Luke
Tripp,
assistant
orofe&.or in Black American
Studies, said that the recommendations to eliminate GSC
109 and GSB 135 are a reflection
of the "intellectual arrogance"
of the General Studies Advisory
Council.
HoweVEr, Larry McDougle,
chairmall of the advisory
council, dismissed the charge
that the recommendations were
delibera tely made to undermine
.
the BAS erogram.
"There s no substance in that
oroltion," said McDougle. "The
policy of the council is not to
support or detract from any
program. We feel that a course
must stand on its own merit."
Tripp said the council dQe!a

"not ilee it (Black American
Studies) as worthy for study we have been devalued. They
think that the funds could be
better used in other programs,
that the funds are being
wasted."
Maria Mootry, coordinator of
Black American Studies,
agreed.

shoestring. "
McDougle stressed that the
recommendations are only
preliminary, and that the
council will be meeting with the
BAS coordinator to discuss the
program's pla'."p. in General
Studies.
"We lire still in the discussion
stage. No final decisions have
been made," said McDougle. "I
don't want people getting uptight about this."
Tripp said that the Black
American Studies program is
crucial to the curriculum of the
University because there is a
"strong interest" among many
students of all backgrounds in
studying the black experience,
and also because the program is
a resource to- the surrounding
community.
"More and more students are
coming up to us asking for a
minor," said Tripp. "We are
trying to build up the program
by offering a certificate and
awards in Black American

"They do not want to grant us
academic respectability." she
said.
Tripp said the BAS program
is already- in a precarious
position, and the elimination of
GSC 109, "Introduction to Black
America," and GSB 135, "The
Third World: The African
Model," from the General
Studies program would furthp!"
undermine the BAS program.
"There are concrete in·
dications that there is a
negative attHude to Black
American Studies, such as
recommen~tions that can only
hurt BAS," said Tripp. "Over
the years Black American
Studies has dwindled in terms of
whiletime
the putting
University
is
at the same
us on
resources and visibility, which Studies,
indicates a lack of com- .the hit list, just as we're trying
mittment to a strong BAS
nr02T"am W"'N' already on a See STUDIES, Page hi

Free-sail days
were a success,
club skioper ,says

Oasis Lounge
Pre.ents
Ladl•• Night
Every Wednesday Night
-Free Champagne
-A Complementary Flower and
-Drink Specials for the Ladles
Guys & Gals Dancing
Fashion Show
By the Modeling Conspiracy
of Herrin
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Student Writer

A series.....gf. rree.sail days
sponsored b~iling Club
were successful in attracting
new ~embers, according to
Jack KirkwoOd, club commodore.
It was one of "the best in'
years," Kirkwod said. Skippers from the clot. were present
to answer guestions and to take
people sailing.
The Sailing Club owns 2.5
acres and'a SO·foot pier at Crab
On:haro LakErwlll!l:f it keeps its
11 Flying .Tn.mrs (two-man
sailboa ts )
one SailRider
boat.
Membership each semester is
$18. A membership entitles
students to use the dub's
sailboats any time after a
skipper's license is earned.
Licensed operators must pass
written and practical tests
which demo'llstrate sailing
proficiency.
A booklet that defmes basic
terms and other sailing infennatioo is available from the
, club. It is used for I:raining new
club members to become
ski
~ciub meeta at 9 p.m.
Thursdays in LaW'BOll Room 201.
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MEETING

.3..~

7:00pm, Wecin6~day, September 28
~'O~r
Room 82, Stuct.nt Recreation Center
.
-..
Pool Classroom
~
~ For More Information, Call ...
~
..~
Chris Huskey 457-2M>5
~
AnneJohr.son 687·2546
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Equipment Bulletin

(heck This Bulletin Each Week To Find
Out Whot's Available In Our Used Equipment
Dept. All Used Goods Carry A Dieor..s Day Warranty.
~C~on~t~a~x~13=7~MA~~q~u~artz~~~~Y~~~~~$~1~W~.~W

Contax RTWwinder
Zeiss SOmm F1.4
Yashica Mot 124
Yashica wide angle lens set for 124 mot
Yashica auto focus S
Yoshica FR II w/SOmm F1.9
Hoya lOO·300F5.0w/macro
(for tashieo/Contax)
Yashica DSb 70-21Omm F4.0
Minolta XE·7a/SOm Fl.4
Minolta XD-5w/45 F2.0
Minalta Auto winder 0
CanonAE·) w/SOF1.8
Canon motor drive MA.w/Bottery Pack
Canan 155A flash
Canon 3Smm F2.0w/cas&
Olympus OM·10w/SO F1.8 & .
(manual adapter)
,
VivitarSO-205mm F3.8forNikon mt.

__ S2t-H22 _
Murclal.Sh-.plnl
Center
-

L,.,.SW.W
..........

:....,,..,..

Hickorv Wood

Fresh Smoked Salmon
F.D.A. Standards

5 Ibs. @ $2~35 lb.
10 Ibs. @ $1.951b.
All"rden ratricted to JO Ib. Pllmimum'

"'Limited Suopiy'"

JJeg your pardon
The wue of I:n' item was
omitted from the Health and
Fitness Guide in Tuesday's
Daily .Egyptian. The running
injuries workshop to be conducted by Robert "Doc" Spackman will be from 'I to 9 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 4 in the
Recreation
Center
Adminstrativp Office.

". Golden

~

Scissors
Free haircut
with perm
...,. . .2

~

HICKORY HILL SMOKERY
11616 Montgomery, Suite 14
Spokane, W A 99206
Visa or Mastercharge Customers
No C.O.D. Orders Please

11'.W.lnut
M'IIoro, II

Rush Your Order to:

Call (509) 924-3683

t25.00
Ali
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$79.W
$94.W 0
$114.W;:;
$39. W '"
$89.W'"
$79.W
$139.W'"
....
$189.99
$209. W !:
$219.W ~
$69. W '"
$139.W
$l89.W
$39. W
$l29.W
$1 69.W

%
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· ANNIVERSARY
th .
AUDIO. VIDEO, DIGITAL DISC PLAVERS, CAR STEREO, T. V:S, TAPE_

EVERYTHING-IN BOTH STORES
ON SALE THRU SUNDAY!

.U

If you buy any home .ter... camponent .
~om Nol_ Ster... 1& thot component
ever requlr. . . .rvlc. w. will ..rvlc.
unit. hove It 0Y0l1oble for pickup
"'Ithln 2 working doya. If thl_ cannot
claM for any _ _ you will be fumlshed
with 0"- IooNr.

"':If

-

be

PrIcewill
Guarantee
No_ S'-teo
_ t or beat any ad.
vertlMd price by any authorized dealer
~ within 0 120 mile rod..... If ~
pum-e any audio or video component
from n • any compeHtor ruM 0 ' price within 30 doya _ will ......nd the
dlffwence. NOTE: AcIvertIMd produm
In _lock and 0....110. . for pur.

:be

'Iechnics System
SA:lI0 Digitol Receiver
SLB 200 Turntoble
wiAuto Return

and Ortofon Cartridge

_GD PlO/\IEER SX 202

NOW

SHARP lff·lOO

'8,ts

'119ts

TechniCS iO" 3-woy speakers
Totol List $740.00

'lBchnics

'529 9;

SA 110

Save over.$200.00

'8. t5
UoI.':111 ...

40 w/ch.

ADVt'T 2002

ML

<lDP~~~

Cor Sterea Speakers

DR 100

GENESI~ I

LIST

15 6903 (6x9)

7t

H.ts ....

T5 6905 Trlax

151

. n.ts ....

TS 167 Coax

U

49.ts •.

T5 lOll Round 4"

45

29••' .....

-=-

'H.95 ...

301

YAMAHA

JVC .RK-22 w/Grophlc

'5t.95 ...

'329."~

pt.

'119.95 ...
JVC5KS 11

'21'ts

'16,.95;..

'I9chnics

'21'~

with Infra red. remote
contr&1. SOw/ch.

'389"

11_'•••11-.. ..

I '7ub 9nJ

.JVC

GDPlONEER
r~:2 Belt Driv.

KDV 33 Autor..,.....

'119"
YAMAHA

.'1

1!(':! ... ~"1'rn i'i"

RSM 205

'129'1

R-300

SONY. STRVX 550

"ft"~~·,:

'11,'1

Equalizer

YAMAHA

NS-20T

eSANVO.

'179"

UJ1G;;--t';

Wort:!', ~t~~r
Turl\tabl.· Technics
5LB 200 auto retum

'10'"

'139!5
GD PIONEER' SX404

ru

SHARP 1ff·250

, ..:eft·
~"'!ptf

YAMAHA

K·200

l

P·200

Llst$ISO

" ,. .

'199"
"I9chnics

with ..Ject.d Sony

tape ...... rumtablea

$l-S

rangent Tracking

'-169 95

~~

~~

715 S. University Ave· On The Island
921 E. Main Y2 Mile west of the Mall
E. Main store open every Friday till8pm, every Sunday 1-5

90 Days Same
As Cash (with

approved credit)

Campus Briefs

STUDIES from Page 14
to take off."
Ml'Dougle explained thrt
Black ,"merican Studies is not
alone in having courses cut
from its program, because
many other departments are
undergoing the same problems
for the same reasons.
"There is no intention on the
council's part to eliminate BAS
from the program," said Mc·
Dougle. "We are not saying
there is no place for Black
American Studies in the
?rogram - that is not our
position."
McDougle said the advisory
council agreed that the General
Studies courses should be
broad-based,
fundamental
topics, and this definition was
used ali .. a criterion fo~

CLOTHING & TEXTILES
~ommendations. It approved Organization will meet at 3:30
one general studies course from p.m. Wedne'lday in Quigley
the BAS program which Mc· Loul'ge.
DOllgle views as a "quality
course."
ThE SHAWNEE Mountaineers will meet at 7 p.m.
"The council recommended Wednesday
at the Recreation
that one course that deals with
minority issues be main- Center climbing wall.
tained," explained McDougle.
MARANTHA Fellowship will
"The issue is how many coursp.s give
a slide presentation on
flu we need. It is appropriate to media music, history and
have one that will introduce subliminal messages at 7 p.m.
students to that course without Wednesday in Ballroom B.
having black American studies
and red American studies and in Balfroom
so on in the same area."
COMl\IUNJCATING MORE
TI ;pp said the possibility of
with instructors will
GSC 109 and GSB 1~ being effectively
be
discussed at a workshop
eliminated are "very niglJ."
given
by
Counseling
"We are strugglinr fo.· sur- from 11 a.m.Career
to noon Wednesday
vival," said Mootry.
in Woody Hall B·142.

R.-

sponsor a May 'Company- Recreation
for
Special
Venture 'Stores presenfation on Populations, will ~ taken to SI.
career development and Louis for the Cardmals vs. Cubs
progression at 6 p.m. Wed- game at Busch Stadium at 8:30
a.ll'. Saturday leaving from the
nesday in the Illinois Room.
north side of the Student Center.
Students may register for the
THE ACCOUNTING SOCiety trip at the Recreation Center
will sponsor a presentation by a Informa'ion Desk.
representative from Arthur
Andersen ~."counting Firm at
IMPROVING YOUR memory
7:30 p.!!'.. Wednesday in Morris workshop will be given by
Auditorium.
Career Counseling from 1 to 2
p.m. Thursday in Woody Hall R,\ TRIP, spopsored by 142.

WCIL-FM Welcomes YCtU
To the

RAMADA INNiS

Transsexual Eastern pilot
sues to regain job, back pay
CHICAGO (AP) - Eastern
Airlines wants to "banish" a
pilot who underwent a sexchange operation even though
she is physically and mentally
fit and a "solid candidate" for
flying, her attorney said
Monday.
Dean Dickie, attorney for
Karen Frances Ulane, argued
in federal court that his client
had an "outstanding" 12-year
record as a pilot with Eastern
before her dismissal in 1981, a
year after the surgery.
Miss Ulane, 41," is suing
Eastern Airlines for sex
discrimination. She is seeking
reinstatement to her $6O,OOO-a·
year post as wpll as back pay
and
benefit&,..."
Dickie's
arguments came~ jte first day
of a trial before U.S. District
Judge Jottn Grady.
Miss
.. had
the
operation in 1980 and later
asked to return to work at
Eastern. .... ~
Eastern ~~er in 1981,
citing sa-tett"''ftt! medical
concerns.
"Eastern wants you to L'link
Karen Ulan.e~·.s.,fit to fly
she was a
because she ~~
~he had the
woman eVeD t
body of a man," Dickie. said:
But he said the operation, "m
no way affects her ability to fly
an airplane."
He also said if Eastern
believed Miss Ulane had
psychological probl.eI?s
because of the surgery, aIrlme
officials could have taken
several steps - including
asking her to have a
psycholo.g!cal evaluation.

THE FRIENDS of Morris
Library Book Sale will be held
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Thursday
and Friday in the Green
Barracks 0839, west of the Ag
But he said Eastern didn't Building. Novels and bOOK:. "n
take this action and is "content political science, sociology.
to banish her to the ranks of the economics education and
unemployed and hope she'll go religion will be sold.
away."
FORESTRY SE~n"1AR titled
f[owever, Dick Brown, an
attorney representing Eastern, "4220 Trip; Past. Present and
Future"
will be given at noon in
conitmded the concern of the
airlines and other pilots was not Ag 209 by John Burde and Paul
Yambert,
professors in the
sexual preference but safety.
Those who have this Department of Foresty.
"disorder, " Brown said, "suffer
THE BLOCK and Bridle Club
extreme depression (am\)
anxiety." He ~id Miss Ula!1e. will meet at 7:30 p.m. Wedwhile undergomg prepar~tlOn nesday in the Ag Seminar
for surgery, told other pIlots Room.
that her "emotional trauma
THE SOCIETY for the Adwas so great, she had con·
vancement of Management will
!emplated suicide."
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WEEKEND

LIVE GO GO Dancers
(From. the Modeling Conpsiracy)

Lori Jo Thompson

listen to WCIL-FM Sat. Morning 7a.m. to lOa.m.,
for the sounds of the sixties. R£ !ive the 60's at the
Oasis Lounge Fri. & Sat. Nites. 60's Music, Drink
Specials, Hula Hoop, Twist, Trivia & Limbo Contests.

~A
DaYI1

Wednesday
from open-til-close

99_ Pitchers
with purchase of any

medium or large size
Pizza-no limit on pitchers

of any draft beer or
soft drink

40¢ Draft,s

2.00 Pitchers
Speedrails

LOwENBRAU
Seagrams1
~
Also...
~~,
SOX VS. Oaklart \ .... $.
2:15
.-.

75¢
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Walker's Delu~

Fine Menswear

SOHNS
University Mall

Carbo,~dale

West Park Mall Cape Girw-dpdu

WHAT YOU GET
WHEN YOU CROSS
ARUNNING SHOE
WITH AWORK BOOT.
('''''''1.
A nfW "'"'" of ..t.n.-: Timht-rland', light\\('lghl
Wt'ighing only 18 OIl"'...... il:' ... Iighl ... running .!K_. and. lhank..
I.... douhlr-Ia"' ...., roam in",.,.,,,'" .ml.""I... J""l<fing In I...· ,nIb ..
it'.... (-omJ{ ...t.~.
RUI wilh "31"rpn,,1
·r 0"",.,.". ,,~itl hra" ,wl,·,_. JIMI
aloog-la..ri:1 ""~",,ll'0h-un',h'Ill' " ..... i,\ a.<,",,!!h ...
Trmht-rloml h<x~.
So no\\ luU l an gt:t iI ,hut· that .• "('n thoug.h it'" I;-::ht. i.. t'\ ..·~'
hil. Timht·rlan.l.
~
10

Ir.'...

1lmberfand

CAR STEREOS
SPEAKERS· AMPS

SONY WALKMANS
DAISY PELLET GUNS
FISHER SPEAKERS
TELEPHONES
JVC RECEIVERS
STEREO FURNITURE
SANYO VIDEO RECORDERS
PIONEER CAR STEREO
SANVQ TELEVISION
EPI LOUD SPEAKERS

PIONEER
SONY JENSEN
KENWDDD

AND MORE •• 'ueSloSJ9995

MARANTZ HOME STEREO
HITACHI CASSETTE DECKS
BACKPACKS
AIR IMPACT WRENCH

COMPUTERS
VIDEO EQUIPMENT

~

AlAR I

FISHER

JENSEN

eSANVO

,_JVC .

_

Technics BOSE'

WILSON BASEBALL MITS
VIDEO CAMERAS
VIDEOTAPE
HOUSEWARES
LOCKING KNIVES
DIGITAL WATCHES
SCREWDRIVER SETS
CALCULATORS
MITCHELL SPINNING REELS
TOYS
STEREO HEADPONES
CANDLES AND

commodore
Panasonic

SONY
-t,I",I·"

In

SIJOOOO

JVC

and more!

MISCELLANEOUS
ITEMS FROM A FORMER
REXALL DRUG STORE.

SHARP

GTE

HELIX

1973 PONTIAC CATALINA.
Family car. Automatic, PSt ~~

daf1iree

per wonl. per day.

~~l 'r~3tir~I~' ca~':o1~a6
FOR SALE
SPECIAL

10X50 2 or 3 Bdrm., tied down,
underpinned.

Motorcycle.

.

L -_ _ _ _ _ ~~_ _ _ _ _ _~

'74 YAMARA TXSOO Huns g~

~~= ~et>fgJ1on~~

i

All Classified AdvertisiM, must

~:;J5= ~~p~~e:~t ~o;.:
~t~~~=n~kW:in'fo'lf:~
day's publIcation.

Pet. & Suppll ••

$2995
$3995

r:~~. ~~~~~. an~~~.

Flnaneln, Avail
See Doug Busher

:n,~~I~ n~v::~::t!} f..'!

atN. Hwy.51
Carbondale
orCa"

~~y~fo~o:;.,:~tP:.a::n:i

549-3O(NJ

advertiser wbieb lessen the value
of the adverUsement will be ad-

UPT03!J%OFFONALL
TIRE.~ IN STOCK.

the rate applicable for the numbm"

of insertions it appears. Tbere will

I Real Estate"..no

:f~~ bfo a~O:~h~~na~~a!Fe~!

~ Mil. South of the

~Mr~r:~t!: must be
paid in advance
for' those
accounts with establiSbed credit.

exc:,f

I

MAZDA 626,

best

'80.

549.()5Jl

I

Excelie~

TO SETTLE ESTATE. Newer 3bedroom, Unity POin\ $48,000.

DU~~Log~rcr51 ~'it., lRa~:

r4a~e f~nt~~orJ~ctl: ~~

1973 TOYOTA CELICA - Excellent
very dependable. Call

ALTO PASS.

~c~Zcity~~~, :N~I~~ie. ~

~~~0u~-~I:,~e:r8. ~ry45.~~%
'"'

~~~~e.CaIl Jonath~~

COLLEGE
HARVARD

PA'S FOR RENT $3() and up Sound
Core music and So,dios. COII';;jete
music store wHo unbelievable

FURNISHED 1-2 BEDROOMS.

~e~t.g~~, ~'1~~ m=~

j&J Calm 123 S. 111457-6131

and !lther buildinns, 35 tillable

~{~~7 ,500. Ca colle~l~

ATARI
400, 16K. Self teaching pl'Q8J'ams.
Save - run programs frl'm a

~gr::s,r;~~ee'ti:~11P' !!i~::d

~E::1s~~.al, salvag~'i&

STEREO & SPEAKERS - Turn-

IS

1970 VW Dune

Tb, 1-10. 4532641Ag29

~~~gatfg.OO~984lm'fi~~:. ell='

~aift~~~s~er~p~::~:a:

=~~~.~d2&~~

SEARS WOOD STOVE. Excellent
condition. 12x18x24 box. $150 or
beat. 457-7127. Ask for John.
270Mg32

1975 HURST-OLDS. CollectOR
il.em. T-TOI!8, His-Her ~ter~'
7acb. Much More. Asking
call 529-1I243 or 549-4520 a ter 5
p.m.
2669AaJO

-----------------TIRED OF BARE floors! ....'irious

~4=t?o~A:JmJa~ ~oI:

Mobil. Hom9a.

COMPLETE PIONEER STEREO.
50- wntt recel.ver, D. D. turn·

$1500, :.vOODSTOVE, AIR. new
~inf.' town court, l~J~

$400 • B. O. ,

~=~:::. in good sb~oJ~

'). B. O. 549-2925after5P~Aa31

tabl~

H. P.

M.~erd,

stand

Gals Property Manag~~t~~.

CLEAN. QUIET. O~'E bedrooJ'l
apartment.
Available
im-

W1:~b~~e~:;_~~o ~~].~

CAMBRIA - 3 ROOMS Furnished.
l195 includes utilities. Iell:al for

~e~ces~tl~~:";'77. Nr•

. 73 DODGE WINDOW Van, 225
slant ~ nms great, Jood tires,
bo<ly needs work. $400. ~Aa29
1973 PLYMOUTH FURY. exct:lli!nt conditio!!, totally rebuilt
~.AskiDg $650 or ~:-i

' block campus. Available midI December. $240 per mOllth. 5294331 anytime.

~~9~l~::'~'

fa~~~~~~~l w~f:t~~ ~~;6

SEE U5 FOR

~JC.~Ov:S~=-~~~~~
B2643Ae30

include\!; quiet COlDltry locatiOD'
no ~.ts; rent. '340-mon~~ ~25~

Appl.,IBM .. o-.h.~

~rii~ 5~f:Kei' ':;t; 8anl'~n

Microcomputers

.

ALSO
booIui. oUppllea. OWYIce, /raining.

I

weekends.

ERD

1973 DODGE DART, a-e •. full
~wer new tires. 70.600 mlles, I
i'elia~, $5.)0. O. B. O. 45=-

.

J:rsODS.

~.!:u:.~;~7frDer.

C::=;':'--"~~=IIIKA';
rt.,.* ....
••

A.l TELIYISION
SALES
REPAIR
T.V. RENTAL$otlWEEk .
SALE ON All NEW ZENITHS

RENTAl.

USED COLOR T.V:S FOR SA1f
$!60.OQUP

T.V. REPAIR· FRtttSTIMATES

1971 CHEVY VAN. runs f~~.I..
$250. ~144. Hpm.
'Z1 lA&lV

457·7_

715 S•.lLUNOIS A"I:.

457-7941

PARK TOWN APTS
CAllBON'lAlE

'or

Perfect
motur. prol... lanol.
800+ oq. It. I.. a 2 bedroom apart_ . Air, ~, potIo or boIcany

off·.'....1 parking.

••paral. lockabl. ·"or~. cabl.
TV. Located behind Carbondal.
Clinic. $35O/mo. :-law.how!--g.

Woodruff Setrvices
4::7·3321

HOUle.
MAKANDA TWO BEDROOM
bouse, $200, 680Hi'l74.
B2199Bb28
THREE FJEDRO(;M FURNISHElJ
or unfurnished. C1os.! to SIU. $420.
529-1539.
B2244Bb30

~~~~~sf~~~~

~7_~~~Ils'fB::-5917,

*6

529-3866,

FUR~nSHED

HOTJSE,

~~l:.te:.:;~.~~erc~~~~

CARBONDALE.
FOUR
BEDROOM. $600 per month.
Negotiable. 529-5822 or4~~~~b28
CARBONDALE. 1007 N. Bridge. 2
~rooms. Natural gas, carpet
through,JUt, stove. refngeralor.
Only $273.00! 549-3850.
2613Bb28
BUCKMINS'J'ER FULLER'S
DOME Home. T ....o bedroom. 2
baths. $4OO-mo. plus security and
damage deposits. 1-932-34~16Bb30
CRAB ORCHARD ESTATES. Cozy
2 bed~ooms. Apfllaoces. carpet,

n7~~1 f:~" Garde~Ws~

-------

~g~~:?s'1~I45~~·
B2687Bb30

2-11EDROOM
FURNISHED
HOUSE. 2 blocks from SIU. 4576849.
B2691bb46
IMMACULATE

FOUR

~~~~~~w:m:~yaen~~

front ~orcb. AvaHable immediately. Furnished. \J!ell

=~~~=::Mr:;~UP al
------------- 2697Bb32
THREE BEDROOM TWO people
need one mo>re. $109.50 per ~.)n
includes heat and water. Furnished. AV"i!!.hle October 1st.
Located next to new Kroger'•.
(West side of town). 4571334.
B27328M7

MobUe Home.

2689Ba30

111"11&1-..!.

1969 CHEVY CAFRICE am-fm, ...
pb. $300.00 or best. ~7~9ko1Aa30

Pa,e 18. Dai1)' Egyptian. September 28, 1118S'.

)RHOOD.

VERY NICE NEIC •..
New 2 bedroom. hpplillnces,

COMPUTE'!J

u, .......... :IIaI

2670B830

LARGE C'NE BEDROOM. W.
Pecan. Suitable 1 or 2
No
~~~afi:' mOlltb p us 2.~~:i

ASK US HOW YOU CAN
NOW HAVE AN APPLE FOR
AS LITTLE AS $90.00 It MONTH

WITH THE APPlE CREDIT PlAN_

I

2671Ba30

:t: MILES EAST cf C:trbondale;

very nice two bedroom townhouse,

197114X70 CONCORD. 3 bedroom,

)969 Tt)YOTA CORONA 4 door
sedan. Good condition. 457-0237
after .3Pn:l.
271SAa30
1982 8-10. V6 J,ougbed. Topper. ~
sre;ed. am-1m "as8el~ ~fer

...=-

----------I-----SPACIOUS ONE BEDROOM.. Y.a

Ton.

3tTe:.g~~.ks fair. $495~:S::'

54'1-2454

~~~~io ~~~:.' F~f!h~~'

BE READY FOR winter in a 2-

457-~

549.2454

N<JW Renling for ~II and Spring.
Effici.ncl.. and 1 bedroom op' •. No
pels, laundry focilill...
f'ynnn ....
(2 bib. from Caoft_l
51. I. llawllnp

Rent negotiable. 54!Hi889. "sIt for
Pam.
::s69Bb28

K~:i~':d.arNr~~t ;;~~m~~~t

2678Ag32

2637Aa29

5101. Un'......

457-7941

FULLY

FURNiSHED Ol\E BEDROOM.
Very close '" ':iilIIIJUS. $230-month
plus utilities, For ODe or ,wo
~:3I:p~~ase, no pet!>. ~r6~':~

~EGINNERCOMPUTl!;R·

0'_ wm;._••_tyI s

3-BEDROOM FUkNISHED. 4Ir.
~~~ Across from ne:J.&'~!1o

South Poplar, A-C, all electric.
529-1368.
B2470B828

jIUS mobile bome ~d
!~~~gie. wuYeJi~3J ~:::n~~ .Electronics

ntO':!:!!..-

Now laking Fall and Spring controcta
for efficienci... 1 bedroom and 2 bedroom apl. 3 biock. from Compu •. No
pel•.

HOMEFINDERS WILL -IELP you
find a rental! For free service call
529-5252 o~ 529-3866. Division of
Diederich Real Estate. B2399Bb35

._

Apartment.

with bath

ADULT TOY.

~

OR RENT

Ca'_J.w.,ry·C....., .... ltc.

1:V. set!! T_,
4196. $200.

1969 FORD

2S5OAu45

For Anything Of
Gold Or Silver

I

NEW SAGINAW TRANSMI&<iION.

PICKUP

m~~~r~':;l~~,~_~crrbondale.

INSTANT CASH

~:fgon~~~~~~ H~~ 7 ~~~~ hr:~:

26/17Aa28

1969 CHEVY C-Io. balf ton. Standard transmission: Six cylinder.
Topper. $1250. 54&-3429 af~t~

529-2835.

Call 687-4960. 2S4OAn40

REFRIGERATOR.
WORKS
FINE. $75.00 or bestl()(fer. Ibanex
12 string. $125. After 3pm. 529-254!1.

SMALL Modern

creeb, !Prl!l8. cave, bounded ov!!!,
SO percent by forest p~.eserve In

CAMAR6, automati~

after 5 pm.

CRUSARDER,
STONEWARE
(cone-l0) Kiln $750; Potter wheelQuality. $350; Both new. Together.
$1000. 529-13"!3, E%tras.
2536Al3O

~~7~='das:.2340 an=:Jk

1981 TOYOTA STARLET, 36,000
miles, 35-42 mpg. Great condition.
687-1653.
t!~~
2594AaJl
'75 CHEVY

~'ih::ss~:::: !::J~~~rsc~~c~'~

UNCLE JON'S BAND DOW taking
auditions for female ~ocalist and

39601. 'COD orders call 1-601-8351085.
2668Af45

~s mileage,

:!!~nab~~~fer.5~3894·2547~~

sell. Old Route 13 west. Tum south
Midland Um Tavern. go 3 miles.
549-4978.
B21OOAf33

SWEATSHIRTS!
(~)-Yale (wbite)·

COUNTRY PARK MANOR

EFF-$l35
l·lIed. $160
9 & 12 month contracts.
30 day contracts also
available.
All with Private Bath,
A/C. and Kitchen Fac.
Newly Remc-.deled
Slightly h,gher.
NO Deposit with
Approved Credit.
Call 529·1741
SECURrrt p"

Image. lIghled.

FLAMENl:O GUITAR LESSONS!
Experienced ~onner teaches all

~&;d'B~~17,1l'ioo~~~e~ti~

financing

~i=.~~~~=

Musical

USC (white)-olners. $12.50 each

availabr..lt,ooo or best oller. 90
percent
available at 12
percent over 10 year term. F'houe
549-3002 aft~ 5pi11 for. arp,ointment
to see. This;.<; a bargam 'B2ss&A.d30

1978 FIAT 128 4-door sedan. 4-

FIItE'iOOOD OAK • Hi.,..".. I·

12FT. ALUMINUM V-hull boat and
trailer, S250.00 or best. 457~91.
2700Ak30

rk~8~~~grtb ~n~~Dfl~t~u~t)~

CRAB ORCHARD LAKE. 40 acres.

~~:1~~~~~~J: ~

Sporting Good.

;;;I;;;.;~~

Will consider financing ana
reasonable offers until Sept. 25.
1983. Norman Hall, 54~23:rIAd33

:i9~

..

I

Ecioo. Dupls lots, Cedar <:Net

MUSTANG. 1980. Four speed~ four
c;vlinder. Extra sha:Jl' LOW

•.

~!r :Jf~IlWJi,_~~O~o~r

SPIDER WEB. ,,' BUY and
used furniture ::.-.G antiques. South
on 01, 5,. 5t,9-1782.
b2259AfJO

I~r!:~.~~lt~~~i I

.

Automobile.

~~'rer~

Bicycle.

MI.cellaneou.

m:::I:~r~~~e::lf~~~~

LE

2651Ah30

1983 PULH IN'l'Ek-lO. 00= in

your ad, call 538-3311 before.12:oe
for cancellation ID the nut
day's Rue.

FOR

~:r ~lfr:'~~en ~e~~~~~lf
frisbie dogs. Call684-52G6.

12><50 2 Bdrm., avail. immed.

1980 SUZUKI GS450E. Black s{lOrt

The Dally Egyptian eannot be
responsible for more tban one
day'. Incorrect Insertion, Advertisers are responsible for

.~~~~a~~"A
All... '. T.V.
- ' "03 S. Graham
• ••

12XSO 2 Bdrm., tied down,
underpinnacl, furn.. set on
spacious lot.

1975 KAWASAKI 175E and 125
needs work, $160 O. B. O. Call 5491477.
2597Ae29

~

Dear Customer:
Someone you know kr.ows
me and has learned that 1. V.
ond Sterea Repairs need not
be expensive nor time-consuming. FroJe Estimates.
Some-Day-Service, and High
Tech Knowledge permit me
to make repairs for lass. Like
that someone, Call: 549-5936

CARBONDALE. AVAilABLE 12Sk)'line with scr~ned-jn

Part. & Service.

pe~e::a. ~rM:;. Da~ cents

.~

2IHI3 46

JEEP TIRE" wheel. llx15 like
new $50.00. ~7~1.
'Z102Ab30

eents

Must
sell. 529-2834.
'Z130Ag30
__________________

B~A~

'Z110Aa30

'word, per da,f.
Five thru Nme Da~7 cents per

r:a C::~deen DI,-,

t:-..okup. 549-7145 and 549-6692.

~~~!l.W:~~~~~~

m=a~al~~ cenU per word
Two Day_' cents per word. per
or Four Days-8 cents. per

~

l!~;, 2~~~gr~?rMwa;~e~~~~e . ~ve~~~~~~-~~1fej.~

~i1n~·u!~tu::~%~ht:.~eW

.. Claulfted IDformatloa Rates
..15 Word Minimum

PROFESSIONAL PERSON TO
rent furnished apt. in quiet private
bome. All utilities furuj5bed. Close
toSIU. can 457-8590 aft:!1' 5.

I

B2Il8~.

1aY",'lan Jl.11!'!IiJ Ap'.
414 .. Wall
2~.

cwpeted, fumlshed
centroI ale, _
& traah plct. .....
Walk fa C'.ImpU•• A¥'.>I1ab1e loll and
aprIng. (",,~I.t57-3321

ROY AL RENTALS
Apartments
Mobile Homes
Furnished &AirCond.
No Pets

457·4422

TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED.
air, natural gas 2 blocks behind
Unlversit~ Mal\. 6 blocks from
~~~. 0 pets. $185 :~1~2Y~

NEAR CAMPUS FOR Men and
Women. Utilities Included. Snown
by appointment. Phone. 549-2631.
~Bd29

F~,

CLOSE TO campus, extra
DIce, 2-bedroom, furnished.
private setting. 54!H808. 2240Bc29

~l \~0f!::n:.r:i2W~~-

KING'S INN MOTEL 825 East

!:.JEID:r~:~~~~ h':"nf:l

::.n~:s~nr:l~~

=~~rteClrf,~l c~:!IYto f:~g~~~t

Malibu Village or Southern Mobile
Homes, Phone 457-3321. $240monthly.
2328Bc28

SINGU. PRIVATI
CLOSI TO CAMPUS

12'

WIDE TWO-BEDROOM;
furnished; South Hwy. 51,
~ to campus in Roxa:i9BS::O

'It block from ~ Holt _

shqos
and bonk. Sp.clal rates ClYGilabl•.
Sepl. 27·Oct J. Paid In Advance:
(1) To Dec. 31. $C35
(2) EIVhl.month leo.~. S880 .
(3! Ei_-month a.-. $1,100.
Monthly. $160. SlU·approv.... all
utlllll.. paid. Groduot.. ond Inler·
national. _I~.
52'J.-MSa

~et;

=

1981 ONE AND Two bedroom
nicely fl' :nished, energy savinIcampus. Sorry. DOl::iB~

TWO AND THREE bedroom
mobile homes. Furnished and air
conditioned. Reasonable. Glisson
Court. 616 East Park.
2496Bc32.

Roommat ••

~~~::!~' ~:~rr!~ :!~,

YOU

2

SHARE TWO BEDROOM a~rtment in i~ouse near campus. Call
529-2355 after 10 pm.
2623Be43

CARBONDALE 12x65 NICE, front
and rear bedroom. furnished pnd
air. Call 684-2li63.
2656Bc31

FEMALE, Nu;..3MOKER FOR a

§lM~fpR!I~W~ i?25 cromf~:

:~f !i~~~~~l~~~~~'pr~:!a~

FOR RENT 2-BEDROOM, mobile
home. all utilities. Near SIU
~rt. Quiet. country livb~B~

NICE HOUSE ON Giant City
Blacktop. Six miles from campus,
very reasonable, quiet rural setling. Call after 6 pm. 549-8372.
2633Be30

Don't was.er money, call us, 5294444.
B2659Bc45

utilities. 1-985-4452.

TWO 'lED ROOM COMPLETEl.Y
furnh.hed. air conditioned, anchored and underninned, good
condition. Located -in Lakewood
Park subdivision east of CarbondalE'. $14·month. Phone 5496612,549-3002 after 5pm. B2724Bc47

2631Be28

RESPONSIBLE
FEMALE
ROOMMATE needed for Lewis

r:{~5~n;,Tuesdi:~;~lo~r~h~TIiin~~
Call after 3 pm. 457-0556. 26548e35

TWO. ROOMMft

res

NEEDED,

:'~!:es¥r~~~c:1~S-i!~~~h.h~~~

457-4265.

26S3Be30

r~m~-utilities, call 549-70~~~

SUMM•• AN• •ALL

MALIBU VILLAGE
MOBILE HOME PARK
SOUTH & EAST
HWY 51 S. 1000 E.
PARK ST.
CALL 529-4301
ORCOMilY
1:30:-5:00 M·'
PRICES STAtrr AT .165

BARTENDERS,

e1 or 2 baths

.2 or 3 bedrooms
.$145-$360

l.·oiILf'*
M
OMES

Only 2 ",11eI

North of Campua

s~~:::

8

~n~¥:~~~~~~~~~~'
2351E33

CARBONDALE TO ST.

$31.70;

Carbondale
to
Bloomjngton~. IL '25.~; Csrbondale to Innianapolis, U'O $42.80.

457-4144.

CARBONDALE.

~~i;:~e:~dJ~~~bt~':

Chicagoland. Departs Fridavs
re::;'
Returns Sundays. Oll!y $.'I9.'r5

TYPING - THE OFFICE. 409 West
Main Street. 549-3512.
2431E36

B2675C46

~~~~~!ers, :~RT-~~E

in a~~Eeif~~~~s:i~
U~.~ ~Ji~ur)sd.f'?,JeisR~~~I:

NEED A PAPER typed? IBM
Selectric. Fast " accurate,
reasonable rates. Guaranteed no
errors. 549-2258.
2455E37

'0 cover Herrin andlotf:ergy.
SIlould live in area. Need someone

who can write a clear, concise
news story or feature. Position
could devel~ into full-time em~oyment.
all 1·993-2626. The
arion Daily Republican. Ask for
Mike VanDorn, managin\~c29

purchased up ~o three weeks.to
advance. TicKet sales outlet at 715
S. University Ave. on • , The
Island", open Mon. thr\.l Thurs.

~i?1W~G ~i~Jr~n~ATIO:!d

~i~i:~~1:~ngm~1f:.:

alterations. Best~rices. 1182 East
Walnut (behind Unive~ Mall),
~~~pm. Monday-Sa
~:i9~J3

BARTENDERS
GO-GO DANCERS. Bartenders: fun or part
time. Dancers: $5.oo_per hour.
Apply at King's Inn Hideawa)l!.

2627J',j!!

WI DON't.spIN TALIS

~~l~le!1t :~~to ~ormf!Y ~;'
for the best. Cali Dr. Soot ~agiC
Chimney Sweep. Certified Mem Iler
or N. C. S. G. Carterville, 1·9854465.
'J"" 2592E42

I

~~:~~~£Te~"8r~el5:S9336

B2717C47

I. AIM DESIGN Slt!jje-sarments

LIFE GUARDS'" SWIMMING
instructors. Ex~ence preferred.
Must be certified b~ Red Cross or
~~. Contact tace :~;

~~~~~o~,!Wow~~%~!'s~

529-3998.

2603E42

STOR-N·LOCK

MINI

~~~~~;" se1~t:iag~~~~

NEED MONEY"! LIKE A
Challenge"! Tum YlJUr spare Time
into Money! Groups or mdividuals

many sizes available. low monthly
rates, for more info, call 529-1133.
B25'36Et3
TERM PAPERS,
THESES,
Dissertations. resumes, rep.. rt
projects, etc., (IBM electronic
eqwpement) Call 549-6226. 2636E45

~~~'~t~~~~t~.v~~~.
2525C28

TYPING - 90 CENTS per Page.
Free paper and tiUe page. 549-2856.
n14E28

the D.I. CLASSIFIIDS

~aJ·~tv~t:O~~= ~'J~r

~~~orsmA~~~e?atsl~

EARN $500 OR more each school
year. Flexible hours. Monthly

~~;:a~tJ~t&lt~~ ~s~~rs~
~aw~asw~.~~

01183.

2527C29

~~~~~?:e ~~~ ~'t~

with ACl' on file. Must be avaiiable
B2544C30

GOVERNESS: 8 YR. Old female.

:r~~~'j.:~:IP~~~seE~:~,:

1~sW;: References. 549-=~

DANCERS: GOOD TIPS. good
l;l. il1~~ Inferno, Wilson~

MENOrd~¥o~Wl~?tf~~\.to
ay and night shilts. Salary plus
onuli, phone 529-5121 or Apply
. 'slim,~m4.
~

THE MODELING CONSPIRACY

~su~m~~:,kiHu~~~lI~:tifn~a~1

7:00pm., for male l .• nS femal ..
models and dancers. A current
;'icture must accompany the ap-

~illai!eon~fcJ~':6T. a~tio:'

Herrin,' for information call 1-9888690 or 1-942-3344..
Z6S2C28

l

21441'51

RIDE' • THE STUDENT transit"

i!~i~ti~:IYBl~I~P~bon~Y!:

for appointment

Loui!

fl.8$'fs;.1~~~~~~ ~:~~~

-------

:rel~~~I~tO ~=cffo
emergency calls. Reply to Box
n., 62901.

.:' '-./

FREE TO A good home: Irish
Setter· Golden Retriever mix,
male 5 years Old and good watch
dog. 549-&t84.
2722N3O

=~. ~::~1P-: B~~:

WAITRESSES,

~~&J~ea~![ ~{sK:f-

e Laundromot
e CABLEVISION

~

1

27'•.!1J32

FREEBU5 .'.

REAP RESULTS

part-time.
No
eX'perience
necessary. On job tralDing for
bartenders anil management
positions. Must be 18 years of !lie
or !llder. AtEPly in ~n. MondaJ.j

ween 8-12.

FREE BUS
TOSIU

¥'ahi;:;::'b~ ~~~:.e:?'alld~~~:

78!11.

TYPING - RUSH JOBS and
regular. Cassette tapes transcrihad. T ermpapers. thesesdissertations. bOOk manuscripts,

are

EL'WANt~

NOW ••""1" .0.

ANNOUNCING
THE
RELOCATION of The Arabian
Nights Dance Studio '" Boutique.
H~ll48 ~ortb or Ene~. Classes

~

I ~t:[h'ea~rsilli:~~~t I

formation: Call 414-781-0455, or

DUPLEX.
'1 WOO BEDROOM,
unfurnished for sublease. Froo.t
and back yard. 529-4730. 2683Bf.w

~'.':i:(.li':I3Y;'j:lT•.

:'~~~~to~~om~lis~y~~,
STARTERS
ric

2723147

5222.

breeches and jackets. ~ree pickup
and delivery. Phone 549-4660.

~~~~~n t~our~~o~g:e mg~!lern~

Du,.!ex••

U~e~w;£~~~~~o;;it.S~~

KARIN'S. NOW OPENS at new
location between LitUe Grassy and
Devil's
Kitchen
Lakes.

RESPONSIBLE FEMALE TO

~rr:e~cec!~=l!~ ~h-'::!o~lg

BALLOON BOUQUETS $12.50 '"

:::n~~~im.haUling, 21~

:~1J~:~e!.~fe~~plfk:~~;"'r:!

HANDY MAN,

7891: After 5:00pm call 985-3356 or
983-6182.
n2il132

0965E38

REBUU.T

mll29

~:~~~IDa~Ce:~~~~f!: cat[t~:2~

CONSTRUCTION-

LANDSCAPING, .... REA.
H!'me " business. Outdoor

ported.
hand-kni~lJ{1O
wool
sweaters
and ecke rs:rcent
s. You
.- can
sell them at hIi or market
race and make $20.00 each! Misty
ayl<;M 865 Oakhaven Dr .•
:JLeti~. RoSw
, Georgia 30075.
2684C27
2576Be31

pliauces. furlliture. Super nice.
Hurry! 549-3850.
2614&"-..2tl

s.

~"B

ROOMMATE WANTED VERY

~~;;'~drm~':Kl~UsI ~
-i74O.
:p: I 451
EXCELLENT HOUSE, ONE mile
~~')n'ia:f8!ble~~~oior !
M'BORO. 10X50. QUIET, Clean,
air. ca~t. Water, trash pickup. ! ~i~. student. (Non-S=:!J9
rs~ts. iIlgJe ol'couple - ~B~
$125.oo!

MINE!!

ALL OCCASION BELLYGRAMS Send your Special Message by

8438.

_
TOW TRUCK DRIVER. Ex
rcrienced, sor..e mechanical work.
pp~ i&:rson. Saluki Texa~6411
SOut
moil. Street. Carbon Ie.
Dlinois 62901.
2674C36
GOLD

SERVICES OF fRED
references. free estimates. 457-

~er:!~~M;:eri-::l~e~I:~d
type 45 wpm. 'alary com
menslD'ate with expedence. Exceilent fringe benefits. EOE.
Applications taken until 9-30-83.
selid resume", to JCCMHC, 604 E.
College, Carbondale, n., 62901.
B2b84C29

fk.fr-

:rr~:cnei~ 8i:~Cl~:!P&a~t ~h~T

n28CW

~~~~l!~::!. ~~~ l~sJr~,:[

o

doubles Dp.r week. Daily maid
service, CA, all utilities fumiilhed.
Call 549-4013.
2S.,'14Bd42

Bartender must ha-.. e experience.
APflY at Giant City Lodge. 457-

DAVIS

CARBONDALE
RECEP
TIONIST-SECRETARY P08ition
Available in ~ mental health
center
office.
Minimum
requirements are at least 2 years

~ll~\1e~~~~' P~~~

CATCH THE BAGEL Bonanza
now happening in Makanda ... ai
Hadley's. Strolfthe boardwalk and

BARTENDER.

4~.

OJilege, Carbondale, IL 62901, b
Octotier' 7, 1983.
B264

NEW SIGMA PHI Epsilon
Fraternity House- 4 extra rooms
for indeI::dents. $145-month. Ask

NICE TWO AND three bedroom
mobile homes. Lease required. No
pets. 549-5596 after 5 p.m.
B2297Rc33

WAITRESSES.

~~~~xfbfen;;~~~'la~~e

~~enr:~i~ t~I~~uIa~O~:

Co ege, 684-5917, 529-3866, 457-3;;21.
B2450Bd37

TWO BEDROOM TRAILER.
Quiet. a.c. no pets. Lease. $130. 5291539.
B2242Bc30

CARBONDALE.

POSITION
AVA!LABLE;
MENTAL Health Counselor fo
elderly. Duties: to provide con
sultation, educatioo, assessmen t
counseling and outreach to th e
elderly, their relatives and service
~roviClers in Jackson ard Perr y
ounty. MA in Human Servlc e
field with traininf and-or ex

Room.

......

III THI LIOim

__n
D.I.a..IfI_

CASE
COORDINATORCOl'NSELOR. To provide case

-:Q

:O~~~Wc~~

and their familia in an outpatient
mental health center setting.
Qualifications: Master's Degree m
Human Services ~referred and

nt-SSI'

.u alRTtUIiGHT

h'eePf'1lllllOl'CYtestlng
• ~tIol _1,1ance

~~~~e C:0~J ~~:

Let's Get
Together

549-27M

required.
~celleDt fringe
benefits. E~ opportunitY. em-

Monday and FrIday l2Noon~pm
Tunday 12Noon-3pm

...

r~~~r:~~:,~~~

_____•

WANTED

Treatment Services, 604 E.
College, Carbondale, n. ~~

PART-TIME SHIFI' POSmON
available. Shift positioo available
lIP to 35 hours per week. ($3.35 an hOur) at small a<hllt group home.

.,

~r~

_ __

.'

WANTED
BRO~EN
AIRCONDITIONERS or numing. Wt:
pickup. Call 1)29-5290 for cash
today.

1897F31

=e:'~:l"~~J:::~J~ti~vif~

BACKPACKING ITEMS FOR
personal use. Tent, pack utensils,
Stove, etc., 457-8223 a8lr. forTraci.
_
2685F29

~e;;nexife~~~~':::k

HORSE8ACKRlOING! TRAn.s!

residents. High School degree
required. Work experience in
ber~ pr~f~ssion preferred.

ENTERTA'fNMENT .'

with residents who have emotional
rf0blems. Send resume to JCC-

~cJi'Jre~s~~!s!ri~:h!~~

bo!!fale,J.O:y~~01l~7~r.

457-4370.

AFTERNOON TEACHER.

HAYRIDE PARTIES! SCENIC
hayride and bonfire fUD for aU
ages. Hoofbeats, 457"4370, ask for
Mickey.
2023l3:l

AC-

~~=grt:! ~r:.:w~~

or one year colle«e and one year
experience. Send resume to
Sunrise Preschonl, 1000 North
MaiD, AlIDa, IlliDoiII62906. 2733C29

.

NEEDED:

2022l33

TALENTED,

I

place your ad
in the
D.E. Claasifieda

EN-,

~J!~.~~1.l~~erf~..
536-3311 .. , _.• ,..
mct:30 _ ...._________
Daily EgyptiD, September . . 19113. Paa'!! It

U.S. war powers
debate unlikely

Today's puzzle
ACROSS

5OWrathfu,
51 Canadian

1 Color

to ease tt'DsiODJiI

10 Float

Indian
52 Sprite
55 Of course

141Mtn1IYK1'1t

58 Kitchen tOOl

15 n-ter g~'.
16GlrI's_
17 Streetcars

60 DIU herb

6 Pear

By W Dale NeisOD
Associaled Press wr:~.

WASHINGTON - The war
compromiSe that moves
onto the floor of the House and
Senate this week may answer
some of the questions hangi"lg
over the U.S. Marines in
Lebanon, but is unlikely to ease
the tensi!>n between Congress
and the administration over
their powers to 31!!1.ld troops ~to
battle zones.
fl
When Secretary O Ste
George P.' Shultz testi ed
before congressionl.t1 c",
mittees last week, he rna
it
clear repeatedly lb.lt Presi nt
Reagan, in his words, "luu,: no
intention of turning over'" to
Congress his constitutional
authority 2S commander in

62 Poetry Muse
63 Engage

20 Layer

64 Tepee
65 Dingles

21 Bibllc:al
prOOOUf'

23 Ore srAlrces
24,11_
26B1oa1'ed
28-of

Interfaith Center
913 S. illinois Avenue
(next to the Dome)

DOWN

Important Ganeral Mllatl.... I.act..... of OfRcan.
Propam PlannlnefOf' '.II ......t ...

Puzzle answers
are on Page 11.

111ormone

2 Only
3 Oull food

regimen

lebanot.
30 LJama's kin
31 Strong

4 Tree
5 Nominal rolls 26 Plunders

Rqukls
32Ugty
36 That girl
37 Stows c;srgo
36 Understao,d:

6 Established

27 large birds

7 A single
8 As written:

28 Money
29 RepetitIOn

"me

30 Granted
32 Hastened

liang

33 Same

39 Red peppers
42 Carved slab
44Cru.."MId

34 Odious
35 "You don't

year, semester

42 Cut
43 Bond
45 Fl!lheggs

after semester,

48 A SlIOre
47 AsIans
48 Future

the m~ ~ fmn Fidelity Union Lite

49 Vault
51 CIk:oHI
53 DIstribute

haa been the IIIOIIt accepted. mollt popular life insuran.:e
procram on campuses all over America.

31 ~rult
40 law

Find out why.

56 Apti1ude
57 Mr. Tllllllno

.::a

41 Pltren!

Cont.ct:

ruler

Deb O'Hare
",OOH.Main
Suite 14
Carbondale

N'ews ~na/ysis
Neither, for that matter, have
Jthel'
chief
executives.
President Richard 1\1. Nixon,
f<)r instance, opposed the 1m
War Powers Act, which underlies the currer.l controvesy,
saying it "attempts to take
away ... authorities which the
?resident has properly exercised under the Constitution for
almost 200 years."
Tne act, passed by Congress
over Nixon's veto in the waning
days of the Vietnam War,
requires the president to notify
Cong:.-ass withill,~,48 hours
whenever he "sends troops
equipped for combat abroad. H
they are in a zone of hostilities
he is required to bring them
home in 60 days unless Congress
authorizes a further stay or he
decides an additional 30 days is
needed to get ~ out safely.
Neither Nixon nor any of his
succeyors - Gerald Ford,
Jimm, (',arter and Reagan ever
acknowledged
that
I Congress has the authority it
claims in the acL
When Reagan sent Marines to
take part in a multinational
peacekeeping force in Lemmon
last year, he said he was acting
conSistently with the War
Powers Act. But he made no
me.!ltion of any timetable, even
though congressiona"i leaders in
!loth parties urged him to do so.
When CongI'ess reassembled
this month after a fivt'-week
recess during which four of the
Marines had been killed and
more than two dozen wounded,
the lawmakers stepped up their
demands for more of a say
about what was goin~ on,
although few of them Gald the
,~larines sho.lld be brought
hOme.
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CHRIS from Page 24
schedules. He knew it was hard
for a father to coach a son
because of too much enthusiasm and burnout. He didn't
say I must do five miles in the
morning."
Bunyan said that as he improved and began winning
races, his father would use the
guilt complex if his son didn't
train. "Gotta train to win," hi::
father would say.
EVENTUALLY, Bunyan got
accustomed to Cornell.
"When he left, I felt inclined
to follow him," said Bunyan.
"Once I've taken to a person,
like a coach, I hate to change. It
was a real honor to know I'd be
accepted at SIU-C with Bill and
Lew Hartzog (men's athletic
director and track coach)."
At SIU-C, Bunyan experienced another transition.
"Murray State had only 9,000
students," Bunyan said.
"There's a vast difference
between that and 24,000. It took
me two months to get used to
the size of SIU-C. The classes
are a lot bigger. I became just
one of a number."
Bunyan said he believes this

when he finished fifth among
8.000 in the Boston Marathcn.
One of his goals had been to run
a marathon. He ran the St.
Louis Marathon last year and.
came away with first place and
a time of 2:17.3, breaking the
course record by
four
minutes. The time came for
the Boston Maratholl 8:Jd
:Sunyan talked to Hartzog and
Cornell to get their opinions on
'Nhether he should enter.
~either objected.
"Cornell had mentioned it
earlier," Bunyan said. "He said
if I would train more I could
jlave a good time. So ! got liP tc!'

Carbondale's Original Deli .
95 to 100 miles a week and I
came up with fifth place. I have
lots of respect for what Hartzog
and Cornell tell me. As for my
own experience, it's been
great."
BunyaI' !'aid he'd like to coach
someday, in addition to still
running.
"I'd like to coach at the hi2b
school level," he said. "So
many high school coaches are
bad. It's critical to have a good
coach in high school. They can
make or break an athlete. At the
university level, the athletes
already have enthusiasm. I'd
.lik.~. to pu~ it in them."
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b!:r~:,~~~;':!e~ ~ is the

"The attitude here is different
from Murray State," said
Bunyan. "We're more critical
about our performance$. We
analyze them and talk about
things that went wrong. We
always know we can do better.'
There's a saying on the team
that Eddie Wedderburn started.
It goes 'Good, better, best. I
shall never rest till my good is
better and my better is best. '"
Communication
between
athlete and"c.~ is important
in any te.l!~ ~~, and the

:r::~~t ~!eO:-~~~yat:::

munication breakdown.
"Cornell is ----air:iitlvator,"
Bunyan said. "The guys here
have teken to him. Some
coaches YOllrllQan't talk to.
Cornell
understands
the
problems his students have with
studies,
girlfriends
and,
priorities. He's a hard coacl1 but
he can relate.
!
"What he does is he gets at
you. Although you know he~

~~ W.~~OD~o~

whether it's humorous or:
serious. I take it lightheartedly, but serious. I can
judge what he's saying."

IT'S A
ECORD
SALE

FINAL
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fI Hundreds of
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cassettes! Box Sets

BUNY AN SAID that his
training usually goes down
during the summer, but this
summer was an exception.
"I trained twice a day and ran
95 miles a week," he said. "It
gets hard to motivate yoursel(,
especially when it's raining or
snowing. I love my bed and
sometimes it's hard te· pull out
of it. But the end product is my
reward. My seH-satisfacti(ln is
always there. Running is a sport
where you get no justification.
You don't win for a while, then
-,
you do."
One of Bunyan's major accomplishments came in April

PRICES START AT '2.98

AT THE CROSSROADS
OF THE UNIVERSITY
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
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Net teOIn tops SEMO
in lopsided contest
By Daryl Van Scnouwen
Staff Writer

nice players and should im·
prove."
Stacy Sherman's 6-1, 6-1 win
Tuesday over Julie Skaggs at
N().~ singles was her fifth
straight, elevating her win-loss

The SIU-C women's tennis
team shut out an over-matche!l
Southeast Missouri State squad
9-{) Tuesday at the UniverSity
Courts.
~:{~:~~e~~is~~~n8-~e/1f/J;
The Saluki team won everych straight. She is now 7-3 for the
match in str!light sets, raising season.
its record to 7-3 in the process.
"A match like this was good
Maureen Harney avoided
for workh!g on the weaker defeat in her Singles and
points of Olll' game," Coach doubles matches, blanking
Judy Auld said. "It ....~~ good in Yoko Mogi EHl, EHl in singles ano
the sense that we could do some teaming with Kramer in
e"perimenting. The main thing doubles for a EHl, 6-0 victory
now is that we apply what we over Skaggs and Carrie Mc·
did today to the next match." Callister. Kramer and Harney
Auld said she does not expect boosted their doubles record to
her team to walk over its
competition :'lext weekend.
Kramer and Harney, playing
They take on Vanderbilt, SIU- No. 3 double... , own tne top
Edwardsville and Southwest doubles mark on the Saluki
Missouri at home.
squad, an indication of the
"SI!:MU 15 a young team," team's depth.
Auld said. "They're not bad for
"Our team was just to deep
Division II. Thev have some ~~~ '§F,;MO." Auld said.

8-2.

.

Changes weren't easy
for top Saluki harr.ier
'8y .Davld Wllhelm

fectionary ·Department head'- dQWDhill. Atter having success,
As running became a more- MSU began to neglect its
important part of his life, program. Bill Cornell quit and a
While the men's cross country though, the decision to go to new coach was not appointed.
team is enjoying another fine Murray State w~ made.
Many of the athletes transeason, its No.1 runner, Chris
sferred to junior coileges.
Bunyan, is also enj<>ying sucBUNYAN'S FIRST semester
~ess.
.
at MSU was a difficult one. The
MEANWHILE,
CORNELL
Bunyan, a . junior from team was beginning its spring ·accepted the cross country
Southhampton, Eng:and, has track season and its meets were coaching job ·.1t SIU-C and
compiled some impressive indoors, which was a new experformances this season, but perience for Bunyan.
~lktk t~c~:r~ a~~~~::~~
'le may be only scratching the
"My first semester was real running. This was a difficult
,;uriace of his potentia!.
trying," said Bunyan. "I decision. Bunyan hated to leave
Bunyan, . 24, . came to the thought about going home a lot. his friends and girHriend at
United States In January 1980 But Cornell helped me ~ith my Murray State, but there were
after being given a full track studies and convinced me to other problems.
scholarship to Murray State stay."
"I didn't know how my grades
University. Since then, Bunyan
The difficult times were not would transfer," Bunyan said.
has experienced doubts, but hifI over. After being successful as "But Cm'nelllooked into it and
consistently good performances a baker and establishing his most of my credits tranand his eventual adjustment to own identity and independence sferred."
life in the United States has in England, Bunyan found that
While Cornell played a major
made things much more everything changed when he role in Bunyan's decision, a
pleasant for the friendly, soft- came to the United States.
pro~ram at SIU-C called
~poken athlete.
"I had to budget myself ProJect Achieve was also an
Saluki cross country Coach here," Bunyan said. ''1oIy- in- important factor in determining
Bill Cornell was the cross dependence went and l~d no Bunyan's attendance at SIU-C.
country coach at Murray State. car, so it was kind of hard for a ~unyan has dyslexia, a
It was there that Cornell while. My track wasn't going dilS'~rbance in the ability to
recruited Bunyan and con- well either. I had doubts about read. Project Achieve helped
vinced him to attend MSU, my scholarship potential"
Bunyan overcorr:e this problem.
which was enjoying a successful
Bunyan refused to give up.
Before adjusting to Cornell at
cross country and track That fall he became the No, 1 Murray State, Bunyan had
program.
runner on the cross country worked with only one coach, his
Cornell, also from England, team and there has been no father. That tie was a difficult
has played a major role in looking back. He established one to break.
Bunyan's fortunes. But life has himself as one of the top run"My dad diOOl get real in·
not LJeen all roses for Bunyan, ners in the country by achieving terested in me till I was 14,"
despite his success.
Bunyan said. "He realized I was
All-America status.
He left high school at the age
Then came another difficult interested (in running) and
of 15 to attend trade school and transition.
knew I had potential. He put me
learn to be a baker. He was
After a year and a half, the on progra"ls and training
aucC\.:SSfui at the trade, even- cross country and track
·.tuaUy becoming the Con: programs at MSU began going See CHRIS, Page Z2
Stall Writer

ChriS Bunyan

Men nettersedge improved SEMO team
·By Geoige Pappu
Staff Writer

"They had their No.1 man play
five today. You know they've
improved."
Southeast Missouri Stale
In No.1 singles play, Saluki
came to SiU-C and played some, Per Wadmark, 2-0, edged
tough tennis Tuesday, but still SEMO's Tony Fogarty 6-7, 6-3,
lost to the Salukis 6-3 at the 6-4. Wadmark said he conUniversity tennis courts.
sidered Fogarty a good player
TIle Salukis split their singles as it took him three hours to
matches, but came back to win beat SEMO's No.1 player.
all the doubles. Saluki Coach
"He had a good serve and he
Dick LeFevre was somewhat Wl!!I r~lly tough at the net,"
surprised with SEMO'S im- Wadlilark said, "but he was
provement from last season, having troubles with his
when the. Salukis easily beat returns, so I took advantage of
them twice.
that as I broke him several
"They
bave
definitely times. He only broke me once.
strengtbened their team from Playing at bome was helpfull
; Jast y'ear." .J..eFevre said. .: ~ ca~. the fans cheered me .

.lit .. ,

In No.2 singles, Saluki Rollie
Oliquino, 1-1, was thumped by
SEMO's Richard Cobbing 6-3, 63. After losing over the
weekend, Saluki Gabriel Coch.
,. ::ame back and beat Bob
Casanova 6-3, 6-4 in No.3.
Chris Visconti, 2-0. beat
SEMO's Scott Reynolds 6-3, 6-3
in No.4. Paul Rasch had some
trouble and was beaten by Mike
Boone, 7-5, 1-6; 6-3 at No.5.
Saluki freshman Roeland
deKort., I-I, suffered ·his first
collegiate loss against Chris
Capps, ~3, 6-4 in NO.6 singles.
In doubles, Wadmark and
Ollquino dumped Fogarty anc:t

Murray :!ttaU! bas juniors Bob
Capps ij.2, 6-2 for No.1. In·No. 2,
and
Barry
Coch and Visconti crushed Montgomery
Thomas.
who both won the OVC
Cobbing and Reynolds 6-1, 6-1 1
while Rasch and deKort slippea at 3 and 4 singles. Montgomery
past Casanova and Antonio finished ~11 last spring and
Thomas finished 44-6.
Campana 6-4, 6-4.
Senior Steve Massad, 38-10·
The Salukis will be at home
again Wednesday to host last spring, placed secoud in the
Murray State. According to OVC at No.5. Punell has
Murray Coach Benny Purct!l, acquired John Tanum, a
the Thoroughbreds finished 31-7 transfer from Brevard Junior
last spring £nd won-the Ohio College, and Joe Carter from
Valley Conference for the fourth Belleville Area Junior College.
Kent Bertrahn, John Brunner
consecutive season.
Even though Purcell, who is and Bord Gunderson are the
freshmen
for the ·thoroughin his 20th year as coach for
Murray, has ICl6t three of his breds.
The matches begin at 3 p.m.
players to graduation, he is still
-at the U..uversity tennis courts.
optimistic. about his team.

Masters swim team to sponsor meet
The Jackson County YMCA in
Carbondale will host a Masters
Swim Association meet Oct. 14
and 15.
Swimmers from Illinois,
Indiana. Missouri and Kentucky
are expected to compete. The
meet will begin at 7:15 p.m. Oct.
14 and .esume at 8:45 a.m. the
next day.
; A $1.50 entry fee is required
\ per single event, with a $3 fee

I;':':;:::::
• The Saluki women's swimfming team and Coach Tim Hill
. re sponsoring a triathlon
Saturday which is open to the
public.
The triathlon will start at 8
a.m. at McAndrew Stadium, but
participants must pre-register
by Friday. Registration forms
are available in the Women's
Intercollegiate Athletics office.
No entrr, fee ill required, and
I awards will go to the top three
'male and female finishers.
excluding members of the
women's swimming team.
The triathlon will include a
three-mile run, a IS-mile bike
ride and a one-mile swim. The
swim will be at the Recreation
Center pool. so participants
must bring an ID to get into the
Rec Center. All swimmers
should also provide their II·...n
counters for the swim.

~

.$4 and ~.

The sWIm meet is the first
sponsored by the recentlyformed Carbondale Masters
Swim Club. The club makes its
home at the Jackson County
YMCA and was formed in
September under the direction
of Coach Dawn Harriett. The
October meet will be the first
competition for the team.
"We expect a1arge turnout of
very good swimm.,rs for the

CHAIN SOLDERS

competition," Harriett said.
"T'm 'lot sllre how our Car·
bondale team will do since we
are such p young team, but the
competition will be fun."
Harriett stressed th~t participants don't have to be excellent competitive swimmt:i'S
to take part in the program.

$4.00 ANY'IYPE!!·
Sout~rrll 311inoi, ~('m

More informa.ion on the
Mastt'rs Swim meet and the
team are available at 549-53S9.
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Adult soccer
tourney slated
The Carbondale Park District
will conduct its Adult MiniSoccer Tournament Oct. 22 to 30
at the Parrish Park Soccer
Complex.
The
16-team.
doubleelimination tourney will be
played with seven player,.,
IDcluding the ~oalie, on Ih~ field
for each team. FIFA rules will
be used, except that games will
consist of two 35-minute halves
and no offsides will be called.
Garnes are played on mediumSIZed fields.
Entry fees are ~15 per team
and the registration deadline is
Oct. 18. Team trophies will be
awarded to the top four places
plus inlt vidual medals for the
top two teams.
Further information is
available at 529-4147.
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CAN YOU BUY GOOD TASTE?
Yes! Now you can acquire good taste for a
couple ~f bucks. Just wear shirts and visors
that say "Dos Equis." After all, those
are foreign words. And anyone in college
knows people wllo wear stuff with foreign

words and alligators have gOOd taste.
So, order your kind of good taste in Dos
Equis sportswear today. And rememberto
eat your peanut butter and jelly sandwiches over the sink.
DallY Egyptiiln; September'lIf. 'l983,Page 2!-

